


PICTORIAL ARCHIVES
Above: Thought to be a Napier c /9/2 - Member D.A. War/ml' asks can any r~~=~;~;~
readers provide further information

Below: Perhaps the right-hand rule caused confilsion even then - photo found
hy Le.\" Blackstvne-Anglis at the Dannevirke tip.
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In recent weeks Nicky and I have been
accompanied by the Anniversary Rally
Director Clynt Inns on visits to the North
Island and Central Otago branches. Wc
were fortunate that both visilS coincided
with the respective branch Annual General
Meelings. As I have had the opportunity to
sit in on meetings of various branches I
have found it interesting to observe the
contrasting styles as they conduct their
business, whether it be a normal monthly
meeting or otherwise. Some operate in a
relaxed mode while others observe strict
protocols. I have no criticism in either
direction and in fact am of the opinion that
it is healthy that a structure such as ours
allows for individual flair within its ranks.

The North Otago branch, although
small, is of good heart and blessed with an
enthusiastic membership. Some concerns
were expressed that their membership had
fallen, however, I am of the opinion that
this will right itself again as time passes.

Central Otago is experiencing an
increase in membership and the general
mood is one of optimism which bodes well
for their future. I was impressed with the
magnificent job which has been carried out
by the members on their clubrooms and
spares shed at Cromwell. Their hopes even
extend to a museum type facility in the
future, which will be an interesting devel
opment should it take place.

The people of Cromwell have virtually
a new town since lhe Clyde programme has
come on stream. The filling of Lake
Dunstan has changed the landscape forever
and is the cause of a large amount of
building activity in the area. The growth in
the business. tourism and holiday activity
will have a positive spin off for the branch.

The slow down in branch activity
during the winter months has allowed me
to spend more time in the shed working on
my Delage restoration. Every time I look al
it and consider the 1996 rally, I realise how
little time is left and how much remains to
be done.

The sub-colllmittee formed to consider
the venue for the year 2000 rally, have
completed their task. The candidates will
be notified in the near future. I wish to
thank the sub-committee for the profes
sionalism displayed in carrying out their
task. It is never an enviable duty to have to
perform, however 1 am sure they will have
made the right decision based on sound
principles. The next step in the process will
be the selection and appointment of a rally
director.

Happy & safe motoring
Frunk Renwick



Above: Graham and Ann Power's 1918
Sc:ripps /Jooth.
Top Far Left: Dudley and Fay Kitson's
1920 Sunbeam.
Middle Far Left: Russell Vincent's 1924
SllIdebuker.
BOllom For Le.fi: 1912 Royal Enfield owned
by Bernie EllgLeback, ridden by Ray Barker.
Lefl: Dave Mog/ord's 1926 Rugby.
Below Left: Chris Taylor's 1922 Chevrolel.
Far Right: Peter Le Gras' 19/3 De Dion.
Right: }o!tll/rvine's 1920 Bullnose Morris
Top Right Heading: Rocky Mounwin
Brakes.
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AUCKLAND BRANCH

Text and photographs by John Stokes

Studebaker. David Mogford's 1926 Rugby sedan was seen
motoring strongly. A superbly restored 1920 Douglas Model W
was perhaps the pick of the bikes. Ray Barker rode Bernie
Engleback's 1912 Royal Enfield and Bob Master's 1914 Clyno was
in evidence. Rod and loan Welch kept the commercials represented
with the 1914 Model T roadster pickup. Other veterans present
were the Ross lones' 1907 Cadillac, the Mihaljevich 1913 Talbot
(gourmets of the day), Peter LeGros 1913 De Dion, Bill and Royce
Shear's 1914 A.c. Bruce and Wilma Madgwick's 1913 FN,
Graham and Ann Power's 1918 Scripps Booth, and Don and Phyl
White's 1909 Sizaire et Naudin. Monty and Pauline Scarborogh
and Beverley Collier, drove veteran Model Tears.

The run left the Botanical Gardens in Manurewa and travelled
through backroads to Papakura then into Franklin County. A short
route of thirty miles, and a long route of forty miles were provided.
The vehicles on the long route travelled to Pukekohe East and also
had to traverse the Razorback Road out of Bombay. Razorback
Road used to be part of the Main Highway South before the
opening of the Bombay Deviation during the nineteen thirties. This
road still provides a good test of rear wheel brakes despite part of it
being altered for motorway extensions in recent years. The run was
marked on the entrants consistency. Entrants were told to motor at
a speed at which they felt comfortable, the speed averaged between
the start and the first check was then used as that entrant's average
speed for the run. Unfortunately some of the short route entrants
arrived at the finish before the lead car which made it impossible to
select an overall winner. However, the emphasis of this rally is
dependant upon the entrants having a good day out, and not upon
the cunning traps the plotter has included to "sort out a winner".
Therefore no results are printed in this epistle. The run finished at
the Nathan Homestead in Manurewa where entrants were able to
lunch and chat about their experiences.

Norm Dewhurst's rear wheel brake rally concept is well worthy
of adoption by other branches seeking to encourage the use of early
vintage vehicles. Hopefully next years Rear Wheel Brake Rally will
sec plenty of Dodge Fours, Buick Fours, an increase in the number
of grasshopper Chevrolets, maybe a triplex sprung Overland and
perhaps that rarest of cars, a black VINTAGE Model T Ford. •

hirty vehicles entered this year's Rear
Wheel Brake Rally and all rear wheel
brake classes that the club caters for

were represented i.e. cars, motorcycles,
and commercials. Norm and Pat Dewhurst
concei ved this rear wheel brake idea in 1991, as
a means of giving the veteran boys an extra run,
and also catering for what are increasingly the
club's FORGOTTEN vehicles, the 1919-1927
rear wheel braked vehicles. Anyone who
disputes the previous statement need only check
the entry list of a major calendar event to see that
the vintage cIItry will comprise a substantial
majority of 1927-1931 four wheel braked
vehicles. Norm allows four wheel braked
vehicles that "fit the spirit of rear wheel brake
motoring" to participate and eight or nine of
these did so.

Perhaps the most interesting car present was
the 1922 Clhevrolet of Chris Taylor. This very
original car still has a 1951 registration decal on
the windscreen. Chris had found one of the old
style "tic on the steering column" warrants of
fitness, which is unauthentically displayed on the
windscreen. As a final touch a Friday carless day

sticker is still displayed, there is a lot of history on that wind
screen. The car features an aux.iliary economiser that allows extra
air into the inlet manifold at cruising speed and can also act as a
compression brake of sorts when decelerating.

The happiest driver may well have been lohn Irvine whose 1920
Bullnose Morris was having it's first official outing since a thirty
odd year restoration was completed. Painted a neat but austere grey
and black, the car features a beautiful honeysuckle dashboard and a
gilled tube radiator. There were very pleasing niekeled windscreen
and hood fittings as well. This car was an immaculate accom
paniment to Tony Forster's very original 1924 Bullnosc Morris.
Dudley and Fay Kitson drove the much motorcd 1920 Sunbeam and
Russell Vincent abandoned his veterans to travel in his 1924



Mail
Bag

Dear Sir,
Thank you as always for your magazine.
However, wc are always very interested

in the Pictorial Archives of "who, what.
where and when", and would love to know
the answers!

Would it be possible to publish a small
reprint the following month or so with the
reply(s) to satisfy our curiosity I

A small point I know. but would add
interest.

Yours.
R.A. Taylor (Member)

Any replies received in answer to
Pictorial Archives are printed ill "Mui!
Bag ", usually with (/ reduced re-prillt of
the photograph they refer to. See poge 16
of Beaded Wheels isslle 209 re Will ton
Store. UnFir!un(l/ely we do not receive very
many answers.

Eel.

Dear Sir,
I wish to let you know that r was grcatly

impressed with the Beaded Wheels issue
208 Junenuly 1994 and consider it one of
the best issueS to date.

The range and quality of articles and
photos from branches throughout both
islands is first class and you and your
committee are to be highly commended.
Let's hope the branches keep sending you
articles and photos up to this standard to
maintain the quality for the future.

I was naturally delighted with the nice
touch by the use of our 14th National
Motor Cycle Rally logo (a picture of a dirt
track Douglas) heading the report on the
rally. Bookings are rapidly coming in now,
a tribute to the reporting.

Yours,
J.M. White
Member Nelson Branch

Dear Sir,
In March of this year, we joined 20

other cars to embark on a fun-packed.
interesting, well organised North Island
Club Captains Tour under the capable
guidance of Bruce Hutton. One of the high
lights was the visit to Waiheke Island and
the Coromandel Peninsula. Travelling
through so much beautiful countryside

more of New Zealand.
Following the conclusion of the North

Island National Rally to be held in Rotorua
at Easter 1995, along with Laurie and
Maisie AshJey. we envisage extending this
Easter break, travelling the Rotorua/Lake
Waikaremoana/Napier/Taupo circuit and
visiting places of interest along the way.

Our intended programme is:-
Monday 17 April - RotorualWaikare

moana (Waikaremoana Motor Camp)
Tuesday 18 April - Rest and Relaxation.
Wednesday 19 April 

WaikaremoanalNapier (Kennedy Park
M/Camp)

Thursday 20 April - Rest and Relaxation.
Friday 21 April - NapierlTaupo (Taupo

All Seasons M/Camp)
Saturday 22 April - Depart for home.

If any YCC members wish to join us,
we would love their company. but each
person must be responsible for his/her own
accommodation.

Kind regards,
Peter and Noeline Creighton
12 Matenga Street,
Waiknnae
Wellington

Dear Sir,
Re F.I.Y.A.
Apart from the snob value of "we

belong to a world wide organisation" what
arc the advantages to the ordinary member
of being part of F.I.Y.A.?

The Yanks are not and it doesn't seem
to worry them' N.Z. disagreed with
F.J.Y.A. policies on International Rallies,
and so the PANPAC Rallies are born. The
President points out wc also ignore the
philosophy and definition of historical
vehicles as laid down by F.LY.A., so why
do we belong?

From this distance F.LY.A seems to be
mainly a bureaucratic convention of little
relevance. If we do withdraw it does not
mean that we will not be able to use our
cars but that the management concept may
change. I doubt that the One Make groups
are affiliated but they successfully tour,
conduct rallies and most other events
except perhaps speed events.

The cosr effectiveness of being a
mcmber of F.I.Y.A. must also be a factor if
the regular attendance of our President at
their meetings is required.

Yours erc,
Morrie Holland

Dear Sir
In 1990 during the Festival of Motoring,

there was a successful 5 day Veteran Run
from Taupo to Taupo. This was written up
in Beaded Wheels 184 by John Stokes who
recommended that it be re-enacted. If there
is any interest in the Vintage fraternity I am
willing to co-ordinate such a run for about
30 cars. hopefully from the 26 January
1995 following the B.O.P. Rally.

Anyone interested please send a S.A.E.
to Morr'ie Holland, 21 Churchill Ave,
Palmerston North, phone (06) 358-9748.

Yours etc,
Morrie Holland

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654

Christclntrch:.. newest motel
Units to suit all requirements 

Jami~J{ studio, l:msirzess, exec.:utiue.
Only 2kms fmm Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Club GrOlmds

and a selection of GoU' COlU'ses.

licensed Res!amant

SPECIAL RATFSTO VC.C. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

- Brand new top quality American made
Batteries

- 4 Year Warranty
- Available with plain black rubber case in

6 and 12 volt.
- SpeCial reproduction scripted versions

available 1'01':-

• Ford Model A • Ford 1940·1953
• Ford 1933-39 • Lincoln 1940-51

• Ford 1956·64 (12 volt)
• Ford 1964-72 (Autolite)
• Chrysler 1965-73 (Mopar)
• G.M. 1955-72 (J2 volt only)

FREE Delivery to McLeans Swapmeet on
Prepaid Orders

Andrew Lusty
Box 49. Clevedon

Dh Ino\ .,0"LIl7.,0 _ J;'~v 100\ "0"~1l";17
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JULY UPDATE

Firstly, we have added 2 more classes 
F. to cover combinations
and
G. to cover classic club machines
Sorry, but the entry forms have not been

completed yet due to holdups with negoti
ations with sponsors. which are almost
completed now. It is possible that by the
time you read this, entry forms will have
been distributed.

There has been a terrific response to the
last report detailing accommodations avail
able. Please note that Oxford Court Motel
is now fully booked.

We list the following additional 2
matels which were overlooked because
they are both about 3 kms from the rally
headquarters.

A. The Brightwater Motel situated south
of Richmond on the main road to
Murchison has a bunkhouse with 4 hunks
and outside services. Cost is $12.50 per
person pCI' night.

They al. a have 6 fully serviced motel
units, some with double bed and single bed
in one room. some double bed and 2
singles in 2 rooms, and one 3 bedroom with
4 ;ingle beds, J double and a fold-out
double which will cost $95.00. The smaller
units will cost bet\\ieen $55 to $70 per unit.

Address: Brightwater Motor Inn. I
Lightband Road, Brightwater

Proprietor: Steve Hall, phone (03) 542
3607 Nelson

B. Greenacres Motel
Bests Island, Richmond. Nelson
Phone (03) 544-6166 Nelson
They have a number of fully serviced

motel units available priced $64 to $72 for
2 persons and $12 per ex tra person.

I'm busy trying to drum up some
interest from locals in renting us their cara
vans but most seem reluctant to make
promises so far ahead. ['ve also requested
branch members offer their own vans and
0')' to persuade friends and neighbours to
do the same. The local caravan hire firms
would not let us have any promises regard
ing availability of the vans because. they
claim, the majority are out on long term
hire at that time of the year to fruit pickers.
Sorry to be so negative on this subject but,
hope you appreciatc the difficulties.

Dealing now with the after rally tour,
we've had very good response to the pro
posed lour to Golden Bay. This trip will be
exceJlent and well run by a professional
tour guide. The price quoted is $52.00 per
person and includes entrance to all tour
sites and meals. It will be a full 12 hour day
trip with a visit to Ngarua Caves. Pupu
Springs. Collingwood. Farewell Spit. fresh

seafood lunch, beach walks if desired with
a final evening meal at the Mussel Inn Bar
at Onekaka. Estimated arrival back in
camp at 9.45pm.

We're undecided about the Karamea
Coach Tour as we've not had any response
from the local tour operators (""West Coast
Rules" apply here), We're still working on
it though as there's plenty of time yet.

We've had a slight change of plan in
regard to the planned overnight stop at
Hanmer Springs. As the camp was booked
out we've decided to stop overnight at
Greymouth on Thursday and proceed over
Arthurs Pass on Friday to McLeans Island,
the home of Canterbury Branch.

Canterbury Branch, great hosts, will be
providing us with a BBQ dinner on Friday
evening and the costs of this will be in
cluded in your tour pack. usually very
reasonable. If you need accommodation
other than bunkholise on the Friday night
you may organise your own or if this is a
problem let me know.

An incorrect phone number was printed
in the last report: the number for Four
Seasons Motel in Tahunanui, Nelson
should be (03) 548-5224.

Please be advised that all those who
have written for entry forms, etc. will
receive them as soon as possible.

John White
Rally Organiser,
23 Wavcrley St, Richmond.
Nelson.
Phone (03) 544-5808

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

The gaiters are
handmade of high quality
leather to 'cohcours' standards and to
clients own measurements. They are
approved by members of the Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club in
Auckland New Zealand.

S;ll/n' & Sarin' for:
SMITHS, VI)O, ISSI'RO,
BRITISH .I.·\E(;EI{,
STEWARl·WARNI-:R,
HAU)A and TERRATRU' INSTRUMENTs.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPII ST.

CHRISTCllURCH I.

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (OM) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cables
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

E. PARROTT & SON LID-----

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS
All ehquiries answered promptly.

Write or fax for detailed order form to

MINT CONDITION

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366·4092, 54 HAWDON ST.
CHRISTCHURCH

I

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

. .......,"
COLLECTOR OF ANTlOUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

AUTO & MARINt: UPHOLSTERY
BOX 134 WAINUI RD, SILVERDALE

NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426-6247

AJAYS MAIL ORDER
ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS 8. TRUCIIS '32·
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN TIjURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.



Brian
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Brian Black is a relative newcomer to

the Vintage Car Club having joined in
1985. Since then he has completely
restored a 1911 Clement Bayard, and a
1912 Rover from a pi le of bits, for the Pan
Pacific Rally. He is now well on the way
with a 1906 Unic taxi and a 1916 Ford 'T'
race-about. It is therefore easy to see that
Brian is a man of much action and to add to
this already hectic pace he decided to try
and make beaded edge wheel rims, having
discovered they were difficult to obtain I

Well. this is where the fun started and it
took two years of researching. experi
menting, building machinery and a lot of
time and money before satisfactory rims
were made.

The first problem was finding out the
correct dimensions for all the different rim
sizes. The only detailed information on this
was found in a 1912 'Autocar' book which
listed dimensions for several rims from
650 x 65 (small) to 935 x 135 (large). All
dimensions were in metric with the
circumferences given for each size, this
being the most important dimension at the
manufacturing stage. The rim diameter is
only considered a nominal size as it is
difficult to measure when ,rims can be
slightly out of round until mounted or
spoked up. The' Autocar' also gave cross
sectional dimensions for each beaded edge
size and Brian was lucky to borrow a set of
original 'Bead Gauges' kindly lent by Rae
Fairweather. These gauges were used by
old time garage mechanics to check that
beaded edge dimensions were still okay
after motorists had driven many miles on
them after getting a puncture'

Initially it was decided to build a
machine to roll f0l111 rims from flat plate
and this took twelve months to build and
then a further five months of trial and error
before a successful rim was made. The first
experiments were done using 2.5mm plate
but then it was found that 3mm rim thick
ness was required and the machinery could
not handle the thicker plate l Brian nearly
gave up in despair on several occasions but
a stubborn streak kept him going and so it
was back to the drawing board to start all
nvp:r ::lo-~in

shape into strips of plate before rolling into
a circular rim. It was found that the flat
plates required very accurate sizing and the
edges have two different radii so that the
tyre beads are not cut. Also special press
brake dies were required and these had to
be made. I decided that it would be polite
not to ask Brian how much all of this
development work had cost but I guess it is
like our hobby - sometimes you dare not
add up how much you have spent! Again
much experimenting was required to get
the correct size for the rim rolling dies as
an allowance was needed for spring back
after rolling. Also, part of the rolling
operation does the final sizing of the bead
shape and this took a lot of time to sort out.
Finally Brian was starting to have success
but what had started as a project to make a
few rims had, in Brian's words, "got a bit
out of hand and we ended up with
machinery that could make lots of rims".

By this stage news of Brian's exploits
was doing the rounds of the veteran and
vintage scene, and inquiries started coming
in from other enthusiasts wanting rims. so
much so, that it was decided to make it into
a full time business venture. To do this
Brian employed Toolmaker Rod MeNeil to
take over and make it into a production unit.
The prototype machinery required tidying
and finishing to simply manufacture, and
additional equipment was required. This
included more rim rolling dies for several
sizes of beaded edge rim, a dimpling and
spoke hole punching machine, and addi
tional press brake dies for pressing the bead
shape. With all of this work complcte and
rims in production a machine is now being
built to make split rims for 1920's
American cars. and there are future plans
for laler style well base rims.

Thanks to Brian Black's hard work and
perseverance, Veteran and Vintage
enthusiasts are now well covered for wheel
rim requirements.

I. Br;an Black & Rillls.
2. RoII/orllling II/achill£' tlllder construction.
3. Rod McNeil starts 10 1'011 a Beaded Edge rim.
4. The rilll takes shope around the die.
5. Rim Ilearlv cOlI/plete.
6. Removing Ihe rilll.fi'ol11 the die.
7. ClItting the circLllIlferentiallength..
Cl U',,' ...I;.~ ... 1", : .. , ;.~.



PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND P&P

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph (06) 357-9668

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

?Ie.S.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

+
ALL CHEMICALS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

HaUleo
Industries

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 51 Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car
* WIRE WHEELBUILDlNG AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Dehhie Hambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Half normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.sW., Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583



TEXT BY W.H. (BILL) CROSS • PHOTO BY JIM BEEBY

In the 1930's times were not
easy for all including Rover •••

-

n the 1930's times were not easy for all
including Rover when a 2 litre would
have been carried out to its logical con
clusion, and the 10/25 would have

turned into a really good model very much
sooner. The 10/25 began to sell up to
expectations from 1931 onwards due to the
lowness in price.

The 10/25 was not gaining ground in its
class and sales of the 2 litre were badly
affected by the unfavourable world
economic position. Lowering the price of
the Ten was not enough, quality suffered
and with it the Company's reputation,
however by 1932 there were signs of
economic revival and transformation was
taking place. Production figures were
down for the 1932-33 years but quality was
up.

The price of the J0125 (now called "The
Family Ten") was slashed from £250 to

motor car for the money but a somewhat
less well put together one.

A newspaper advel1isement of the time
said "Time to sell your old car and buy a
Rover Ten". The advertisement goes on to
talk about, "thrifty in operation - reduced
running costs - thrustful in traffic. No other
car provides such accommodation for
driver and passenger ~ 800 dealers
throughout the country (United King
dom)".

This photo could have been on an

1930' s but is some 63 years Imer on the
Tiro Stream on the way to the Finegand
PPCS Meat Works near Balclutha. The
writer is fishing - .rim Beeby is
photographing.

The Family Ten in the photograph was
registered in Masterton on 3rd August
1932. It was taken off the road on the 15th
December 1964 and then purchased in a
'sad' state 14th November 1980. The
Rover was finally back on the road 8th
December 1984.
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PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Fending (06) 323 9619 0

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from 50mm to 205mm a.D.
* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Tel 298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z.'s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND

OIKON,
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
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Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Plcase confine your national rcports to
approx imately 200 words I

Ashburton: Marie & Les Bennett

Each year the Ashburton people hold
"Ashburton Wheels Week" where local
clubs are involved in different ways and our
branch holds its swap meet, again a great
succcss with some members arriving at 6arn.

Rob Ross had a great day in the parLs
shed with the largest takings yet.

Several members attended the Classic
Car run to Coldstream Estate arranged by
the Racing Club with about 110 very fine
vehicles taking parI.

I found it very pleasing to see so many
young folk behind the wheel.

Only a few members placed their cars
on display at the Ashburton Aviation
Museum 10th Anniversary in early June.

Our A.G.M. had the largest turn out of
members I have ever seen, there were a few
changes on committee.

Bcvis Begg has added more silverware
to his list of trophies by becoming the
winner of the Restoration of the Year Cup
with his Model T (1915) nnd is busy
gathering parts for another Ford T
Restoralion, this time a roadsler pick up. II
took Bevis and Dawn many years to
complete this tourer. hut the result is an
immaculate restoration.

Rob Ross has been busy as usual and has
begun to build the body on his curved dash
Oldsmobile and a neat little veteran this will
be.

He has also been restoring a 1937
Intell1<Jtional Truck for a local transport
company.

Gary Hawke one of our farmer members
is working away quietly on a 1929 A.TS
motorcycle which has been in the family for
many years, Gary also still uses on his farm
a rare "cab over" 1942 Ford V8 Truck which
he may restore one day. His neighbour, Ted
Allan, and his son Ralph, have purchased a
Borgward Coupe which was partly restored
by the late Colin Bearman and have com
menced restoration on the car.

Hilary Coleman had her Ford 10 out on
OUl' Easter Rally. Hilary is our new treasurer.

Auckland: John Stokes
r.FNFR A r . A ftp-r ill leas! 2') vears as

retirement at our recent Shiny Parts
auction. Norm and Pat Dewhurst's Rear
Wheel Brake Run attracted some thirty
starters including John Irvine's newly
restored J920 Bullnose Morris.

MOTORCYCLES: Neville Olsen and
Paul Tomlin BSA combo won our Experts
Rally. Ninety seven bikes and four cars
fronted for the ever popular Fish and Chip
Run, some of the participants having a
tlight in the W<Jrbirds DC3 at the end of the
run. Nineteen Aucklanders attended the
Northland specialist motorcycle run, Don
GOt'don won it.

VETERANS: Russell Vincent has sold
his REO to Mark Ball, Mark has his 1913
Humberette on the mart. Russell Vincent
has acquired John Stewart's 1905 Cadillac.
John owned this car for over thirty years,
Russcll has also bought the 1915
Studebaker off Les Keys. The Charabanc
winter project is an overhaul of the steering
box, any branches or individuals who have
an unwanted veteran Renault steering box
please contact our branch. Don White is
still ploughing away at the 1912 four
cylinder Sizaire but he still faces the greal
diff gearbox problem. Recent discussions
reveal that the crownwheel teeth shaped
like a rugby football and are not an involute
curve. This system is to allow for meshing
with three or four different pinions (I
think). Anyone with a football toothed
crownwhcel contact Don. Barry Birchall's
new rims and wheels for the 1912 Cadillac
are progressing.

VINTAGE: Vintage vehicles appeared
to take the main placings in Phil Jones
recent night trial. Michael Hilliar Model A,
Rodger Ball Model A, and Paul Fussey
Whippel 96A being the lOp three. A recenl
ad in the NZ Herald attracted your scribes'
attention with a 351 Cadillac V8 roadster
and a 1930 Chrysler Imperial roadster for
sale. The ad had an Auckland phone
number, I did not realise such gems existed
in this part of the world.

P.V. P.W.V.: Phillip Ball our youngest
member won our P.V. P.W.V. rally in his
Standard 10, keep up the good work
Phillip. A car display and sales agency has
opened in the old Post Office parcel depot
in Stanley St. The present display is mainly
P.V. P.W. and post 1960 classic cars and
bikes, it's worth a look, and that's my 101
for a while.

Bay of Plenty: Josephus Nagels

The All-British Car Day during March,
which involved several one-make c1uhs.
recei ved unprecedented support, with a
turnout of 56 cars. Daimlers, Singers,
Jaguars, Triumphs, Austins, Morris's and
the like visited the farm of Ron Hintz at
Paengaroa where we visited a nying fox,
rope swing and chair ride across the river, a
tree house, a cave with glow worms, plus
homebuilt two-sealer plane and gyrocopter.

After lunch, it was off to the Te Puke
Vintage Auto Barn for the official opening
of the new premises. Owner Ray Singleton
saw to it that a carnival atmosphere pre
vailed, even with long-time entertainer Pat
McMinn on stage. A bonus was the un
veiling of a new restoration - a light 10 hp
British sports car of 1938 with front-wheel
drive. This attractive BSA was imoeccablv

better than new.
Jack Hoven told us at our April meeting

of some of his moments around the South
Island in his Studebaker after attending a
recent rally there. An old letter led Jack on
a search for the man who painted all
vehicles blue and kept them in a big shed. It
was very difficult for his wife to know if he
had purchased another vehicle as they all
looked the same in blue - a clever strategy! t

At our AGM in June, Don Gadsden was
re-elected chairman and summed things up
saying our Branch is one of the friendliest
he has ever been in. Outgoing club captain
Howard Ferrabec gave a report covering
activities. The average attendance W<JS up
24% on the previous year for the 9 rallies,
3 static displays, and 2 parades. The advice
from Howard was join the V.c.c. and see
your own backyard. It can be more interest
ing than an overseas trip!

Canterbur)': Colin Rae

The 9-90' s group had a visit to Heath
cote to a candy bar and also visited Deans
Bush and were told the history of the Deans
Bros. who settled here, by the Park Ranger.

The motorcycle section had 30 entrants
turn up for the scooter rally out through
Halswell, Tai Tapu, to Springston and
finishing at the Golden Mile Tavern where
Barry Stevens was declared the winner
because of his gallantry in helping other
riders in trouble.

The Autumn Run had 3 I entrants travel
from Yaldhurst 10 Templeton, Charing
Cross, to Darfield and lunch at Glentunnel.
Weather was kind enough to allow lunch to
be eaten in the open air.

The commercial section visited Alisdair
Brass's collection of vehicles. They have
obtained a 1928 Chev I ton truck which is
for sale, funds will go for the maintenance
of the club truck and fire engine.

The annual P.V. P.W.v. Rally saw about
80 entrants away on a fine day, but with a
very cold wind. The rally took entrants from
SI .Tamcs Church at Harewood out the gate
and straight into a checkpoint, sure gets the
brain into gear in a hurry. Over the old
Waimak Bridge into Tram Rei through Ohoka
to 2nd checkpoint, Branch Chairman direct
ing traffic with aplomb. head to Rangiora,
Lobum towards Ashlcy Gorge, 3rd check and
onto lunch stop at View Hill. Oxford. H<Jjl
sends everyone for cover but doesn't last
long, onto field tests and head for home.
Results:
1st Rally Overall Keith Buckley 1938 Ford
and Arthur Ainsworth 1933 MG.
Ist Rally Section: Brian Duke 1938
Chrysler
2nd Rally Section: Keith Buckley 1938 Ford
Field Tests, 1st: Les Hayes 1954 Jaguar
Field Tests, 2nd: Graeme Croll 1957
Mercedes
1st Lady Driver: Valda Hopkins 1954
Wolselcy
Concollrs: Don Preece 1948 Triumph

The rural run took in Banks Peninsula
scenery, across the Port Hills through
Gebbies Pass and out to Little River, Lake
Forsyth to stop at Birdlands, Pigeon Bay,
Port Levy to finish at Lyttelton.
Results:
1st: Rhys and Robin Jones Austin Big 7
2nd: Colin Hessey & Les Hayes Ford V8
3rd: Jim and Grace Stevens 1929 Chevrolet



Sixty club members took part in our
trivia quiz night. Previous winners Mark
Dawber and team set the questions, supper
was B.Y.O., the Bar Stewards Team were
scoring 10 out of 10 at the start but as the
fuel tank got lower so did the scores, a
really enjoyable night.

Pleasant motoring.

Central Otago Alan Markby

April for the Central Otago Branch has
been a busy time, with the AITowtown
Autumn Festival Rally, where over thirty
vehicles turned out for a brilliant weekend
of Vintage Motoring in some of the most
scenic spots in New Zealand. After field
tests in Arrowtown and a motor through the
streets in procession, an afternoon rally
which took in such spots as the "White
Fang" film set and back roads round Lake
Hayes ended with fidd tests at Kelvin
Heights over-looking Lake Wakatipu. A
social night spent at the Remarkables
Resort and Cl barbeque lunch on Sunday
brought to an end a great weekend.

We were off again the following week
end on the combined PV run with Otago
Branch members, to Naseby and aroulld the
Maniototo Plains. About twenty five
vehicles entered and brilliant weather once
again favoured all that turned out. A night
spent at the "Ancient Briton" Hotel at
Naseby was a great "get together" of the
two branches.

The branch also hosted the Motorcycle
division of Wellington Branch led by Peter
Tibbs on their South Island Tour, and
enjoyed their friendly company. Coming
up on Queens Birthday weekend our run to
Fox Glacier. Our Swap Meet is on 13th
August.

Happy Rallying.

Eastern Bay of Plenty: Lorolei Pollard

The year got off to a very good start with
our Branch's annual East Coast Rally, held
in February. Deluging rain on the Friday
caused a little concelll, as forest roads
which were to have been used were closed
due to flooding, however, Saturday saw a
glorious day dawn and 45 vehicles took off
on an alternative route.

Leaving Whakatane on 31 st March, ten
vehicles set out on what has become our
Club Captain's Little Easter tour. This
Easter we stayed one night in Ohakune, 3
nights in Wanganui which meant those so
wishing could enter the North Island rally.
The homeward trip, was broken at
Taumarunui after a long day's travel. Both
vehicles and passengers were ready for the
night's rest before the final stage home.
April also saw illlerested members take a
day trip to Te Puke to visit Ray Singleton's
new Auto-Barn. Near completion it houses
some lovely vehicles, most in excellent
condition.

We have lost members Carol and 1van
Mahy to the Bay of Plenty area, however
we are sure they'll keep in contact. New
members are Paul Simonson 1934 Ford VS
Pick up and restoring 1930 Chev Sedan and
1930 Chev Coupe, Chlis Warren and Eric
Kinnaird and after a long absence we wel
come back Don and Adele Evans. Don is
<Jptt;n<J r1o~p to thp. pnd of thp rp~torM;onof

a 1929 Whippet and also cares for Don
Atkinson's 1922 Reo half ton truck which
is our oldest vehicle. We look forward to
seeing it out and about in the near future.

The 26th May saw a good turnout at our
Branch A.G.M. and a lot of interest taken.
The results are Chairperson: Maurice
Mahy, Vice Chairperson: Phil Leaming,
Club Captain: Peter Worrall and two new
faces on the committee, John Sisson and
L10yd Jones. Other positions are
unchanged.

Safe and happy motoring to all.

Gisborne: 0 Prim Stevenson

The events started off with the Chair
man's Run which had first to be postponed
from one wet Sunday to the next. In doing
this it showed we city folk that we are slow
risers as our Tolaga Bay members were up
and off on the run a week before the rest of
us, news travels slowly up the coast.

The nIn was from Gisborne to Motu
some 100 kilometres from Gisborne, and
we then had a look around Whinray
Reserve, some members showing hesi
tation at the swing bridge.

Our next meeting was the A.G.M. with
the only change of officers being that the
chairman Mr Joe Webber, became a
committee member and a committee mem
ber lan Wells became the chairman.

The 29th May saw the clubroom
grounds being used for a members'
barbeque followed by pleasant stroll along
the railway lines to the Museum of
Technology for a look at their impro~e

ments and then back to the clubrooms tor
afternoon tea.

A pleasant addition to the day was the
company of Mr & Mrs Siddon from
Whakatane and also the impressive sight of
Mr & Mrs Clifford's 1930 Humber.

Gore: han van de Water

The West Otago Vintage Tractor &
Machinery Museum was the venue for our
Branch Meeting with Otago PV and PWV
Club who were on a run through our area.
This museum is a velY interesting well laid
out place to spend an hour or two in if
visiting the area.

Om Branch Swap Meet was held late
April with a bright sunny day attracting
buyers from Dunedin, Cromwell and
Invercargill, as well as many locals, some
arriving at 7.20am. The day was successful,
organised by Ron Osborne and his team
with stall holders and buyers both looking
pleased with their efforts. With winter now
well upon us our members enjoyed a good
afternoon out on our garage raid which was
very well attended with a good variety of
projects to view. Kevin Fennessy restoring
a '39 Chev, Graham Clearwater a '35
Vauxhall Boat Tailed Roadster, Brian
Nielson '57 Vauxhall and Chev Trucks
whilst building a new workshop, Ron
Osborne '37 Chev and the only Ford of the
day '29 Model A Tourer. Thank you to
those who made their garages available.

A.G.M. saw all positions filled with a
good blend of old and new. Main changes
for 1994 are Bill Ainge, Chairman; Mmray
Proctor, Secretary; Brian Wyatt, Club
Captain as well as many others who have
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people and the outgoing committee for
their good work. The nnnual dinner was
well auended with a good meal and live
music, a good night out was had by all.
Highlight of the evening was the presen
tation of a 'Certificate of Merit' to Ray
Tressler for his many years of work and 25
years on the executive of the branch.
Congratul.ations Ray and to others who
were awarded trophies on the night. Pat
Hurley has made it known that he does not
want the Hard Luck Trophy 3 times in a
row. Going by the way it's been motoring
the Chrysler is not likely to cause many
more problems.

Next event will be our night trial. More
about that next report.

Hawkes Bay: Wayne Clark

The Kaweka Krewz didn't actually
hnppen. I was to run the action this year,
however the weather was bad and upon
meeting at the Clubrooms it was decided to
cancel. Ron Williams drove the 30 odd
miles direct only to find no event, oh well,
winning by default. Thanks Ron, no doubt
you will have a good plan 011 next year's
krewz.

Then came the lady drivers' rally on 8th
May. Run by Loretta Fergusson and won
by Marieke Huntly with eight year old
Mark as navigator. Where was Paul? In the
back seat perhaps, it was a good run
although my better half had quite a handful
negotiating the Napier Shopping Mall in an
8 ton Mercedes Truck. Both mirrors and all
mudtlaps were still on afterwards so she
did pretty well.

Jim Speers and Barbara Jones were
married vintage style recently and we all
wish them the best for years to come.

The Branch A.G.M. was held on the
II th May with a few changes to the
management. Their first challenge will be
to convince the riglll people that the Bay
will be the best venue for the 2000 Pan
Pacific Rally. Paul Hurtle presented two
awards this year, one to Dennis Wills for
his post vintage Vauxhall and the other to
Mike Perry for his Fordson TnIck (best
commercial).

I am the newly elected scribe known
better for turning out on Branch Runs on a
Fordson Tractor or some heavy truck.

The transmission has been removed
from the Rolls and is in remarkably tidy
condition considering the noises it makes in
the hands of novices.

On a much sadder note Don Greenwood
who so generously donated the car to the
Branch passed away peacefully in this 83rd
year 21-6-94 and I am positive that those
who knew him personally and in his work
shop would agree that he became a legend
in this own time as a fanner who preferred
to be a mechanic and a good one at that.
Our condolences to the family.

Horowhenua: "Ajay"

Other than our "mid-winter pot luck
dinner" all activities are in sheds/garages.

Mike Khull's interesting 1929 Dodge
needs only fitting of upholstery, motor and
gear-box and a few small items. Known as
a "curtain-sided delivery van" (Express
Delivery), its life started at "Armstrongs"
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farm seven years ago.
11 has needed correction to accident

damaged chassis and steering bits and new
woodwork. Enough remained to duplicate
profiles and joints. Overhauling of all
running gear took two busy years' Finished
in original colours of dark blue body and
cream wheels, it will be quite a talking
point if Mike can find a clip on radiator cap
to complete the vehicle.

Brendan Fox has parted with his 1915
Albion and 1923 Ford T Depot Hack
allowing full effort on the rare 1922
Scripps-Booth tourer and closely related
1920 Oakland roadster. Les Adlam is doing
the S-B doors and guards but the bonnet
and louvres are headache material. The
windscreen is the only other item to be
done so Brendan is pushing ahead as well
on the Oakland but desperately needs a
scuttle and three guards so panelwork can
continue. The S-B will be resplendent with
dark blue body and black guards and the
original Oakland colours are dark green
over light green. Two very nice early
vintage cars not that far off. Safe motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

Manawatu's first PV and PWV rally was
held on Sunday 8th May and atlracted many
entries. The run went through Ashhurst,
then over the Saddle Road with a 5 minute
stop to admire the view and the summit. To
Pahiatua and on to the Makuri Country Club
for lunch. The afternoon run went to
Pongaroa where many stopped for the large
ice cream as suggested. To Dannevirke then
on to the Woodville Club where the prize
giving was held. This was the first time
Graham Swarney has been a convenor of a
rally, along with help from Malcolm Lind it
was a job well done. A few changes have
been suggested for next rally, such as
different speeds for the timed section.
Winners were:
Doug and Carilyn Banks Austin 12/4
I st Fast: Tony Haycock & Hayden Lind

1955 Peugeot 203
I st Slow: Doug and Carilyn Banks Austin

12/4
Equal with: Roger Alsraham & Trevor

Hardy 1951 Austin A40
Longest Travelled: From Taupo, Harold &

Jan Watkins 193705 Dodge
Longest Aerial: Martin & Barbara

Hutchinson 1954 Ford Zephyr
Some of our members have travelled out

of town for rallies. To Nelson, Auckland,
Hawera and Hawkes Bay, so veteran and
vintage motoring is flourishing in the
Manawatu.

A 1914 Overland car has been
purchased by a Manawatu member and will
be a welcome addition to the veteran
motoring group.

Sadly, the Brass Monkey night trial had
to be cancelled through lack of support.
Rather a shame really.

Marlborough: Men Atkinson

Seven local cars and crews took part in
the Methven Rally. Tony and Marie
Hansen (1930 Ford Coupe) scored 3rd.
Overall in the Vintage Class and 2nd in the
Concours. Janice Landon-Lane won a
h"mnpr S~w~rnl other memhers of our

events o\rer Easter and a group from
Marlborough, Horowhenua and Wellington
Branches went to the Winchester Swap
Meet. The Whimp Trophy and Keown Cup
events were held on good weather on April
17th.

Five vehicles from our Branch travelled
to Nelson for the Veteran Rally on Anzac
Weekend. A parade to publicise the New
Zealand Film Archives search for old films
took place on Mny 7th, in which several of
our members took part. The Ashburton
Swap Meet was also well attended by
Branch Members.

May 29th saw a Motorcycle Run to
Anakiwa with eight riders having a most
enjoyable run and a car run to Karaka Point
in which fourteen cars took part, including
a 1947 Chrysler Windsor Limousine (Mike
Gray) and a 1936 Hillman "80" Seven
Seater (Fred Duncan), both making their
first runs with the Branch. The presentation
of trophies was held that evening and
resulted as follows:
Whimp Trophy: K.C. Woodhead

1926 Arrol-Johnston
Mortimer Cup: E. Lucas 1930 Ford A
Keown Cup: C. Grant 1960 N.S.U.
V.c.c. Trophy: T. Harris
Popular Vote: J. Hills Morris 8
McDonald Trophy: Band M. Wilson

1929 Singer
Events Trophy: R. Galloway 1930

Ford A
Fairweather Trophy: Band M. Wilson

1929 Singer
Outwitted Owl: D. Kinzett 1939

Morris 14/6
Contretemps Trophy: R. Fairweather )929

Vauxhall 20/60
Hastilow Horseshoe: A. Hansen

1930 Ford A
Fighting Bay Cross: D. Kinzett

Because of bad weather the Chairman's
Tour on June 12th did not attract a large
number

NOI"th Otago: Tom Stephens

Before the May meeting members
visited a private antique gun collection with
over one hundred exhibits in its collection
dating back to the 1850's.

The annual Anzac Day field tests were
held at the Clubrooms car park with the
tests being directed more to the driver and
navigator than to rhe car, then a timed sight
seeing run via Teschmakers, Kaura Hill
and Five Forks which ended up at the
Oamaru Public Gardens for afternoon tea.

The Homestead Run was held on the 1st
of May visiting a new member to the North
Otago Branch, Wayne Sim at his Mt
Dasher property at the base of the Kakanui
Mountain Range.

The Branch Annual Meeting had some
unexpected visitors in the form of National
President Frank Renwick and his wife
Nicki and 50th Anniversary Rally Director
Clynt Inns. They didn't realise it was the
Annual Meeting and had to sit through the
formation of next years committee and the
other business associated with annual
meeting's. At the meetings end it was good
to catch up with things at national level and
arrangements to date for the 50th
Anniversary Rally with a number of

Officers for the ensuing year remain
much the same but we welcome new com
mittee members Charlie Walsh, Dereck
Atkinson and Gerald Lynch-Bosch.

The annual regularity test was again
held in conjunction with a meeting at
Moeraki with the Otago Branch, eight cars
from North Otago and twenty from Otago
met at the Moeraki Domain then proceeded
to complete the regularity test course.
Members then proceeded to the Boulders
Restaurant for afternoon tea and a catch up
with our Otago cousins.

North Shore: Brian Cullen

Celebrations of our 21 st Anni versary
were held during ANZAC weekend and
very successful they were too.

We were honoured with the presence of
our National President, Frank Renwick and
his wife, for this historic occasion.

The Annual "Northern Raid" Rally, held
the same weekend, was expertly planned
by three of our youngest members ... Diana
and Katherine Letica and Naomi Winstone,
and was attended by members from
Auckland, Rotorua, Waikato and Wellsford
Branches. The rally was followed in the
evening by dinner and prize giving, with
Bob Ballantyne being presented with a 25
year membership badge.

I st overall placing for the rally was
awarded to Alan Allbon from the Auckland
Branch.

North Shore Branch cars recently
restored and participating in this their first
rally were:
Diane and John Fowke - 1927 Erskine
Maurice Whitham - 1929 Austin 16/6
Linda Morgan - 1960 Holden

The weekend of June 4 and 5 saw 10 of
our keen members brave the cold (but
beautifully fine) weather and head south to
take part in the 50/50 Rally, organised by
the Waikato Branch.

We all thoroughly enjoyed the motoring
on the long, flat and mostly sealed roads,
through the beautiful back country of the
Waikato District.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

Swapmeets :md weekend motorcycle
rallies seem to be synonomous with bad
weather but bikers are a hardy bunch and
41 of them eagerly fired their machines up
for our 2nd Motorcycle Rally organised by
Donna and Brian Jones. Entries from as far
south as Taranaki and Tokoroa attended.
Despite the weather an enjoyable time was
had by all. Due to the enthusiasm generated
by all concerned it looks likely this run will
become an annual event, dedicated to the
memory of the late Don Dugmore a trophy
donated by his family.
Results of the Rally:
I st Overall: Don GOt'don, Auckland

1947 Norton ES2
2nd Overall: Bob Clark, Northland

1937 Rudge Ulster
Our May Madness Run, also aftlicted by

precipitation, tested the stupidity of seven
families as we set off lO picnic at North
land's unofficial nudist beach. It was cold,
wet and miserable at Uretiti but luneh was
enjoyed in the warmth of vintage
comoanionshio. Needless to sav no nudists



We motored on to Waipu for an
impromptu stop at a local Panelbeaters to
view work on two 1930' s Essex's and a
1935 Austin 10 among others. Off again
into the rain and tlu-ough the muddy back
roads of the Brynderwyns and the
Maungakarema hill country. This run was
the first for the Garden Family in their 1938
Dodge Sedan purchased recently at the
North Shore Swapmeet.

Dale Stephens' 1935 Austin 10 is pro
gressing well, the body being painted at the
time of writing.

Our Branch A.G.M. resulted in little
change in the hierarchy although the com
mittee now has more women involved than
in the past. A good sign that the ladies are
taking more interest in the Club. After all
they say "The best man for the job is a
woman!"

Otago: ally Laytham

The combined run to Naseby in Central
Otago with the local Branch there was an
unqualified success. Held over the week
end of 16-17 April, twenty five vehicles
frOtHed up to the start on the Sunday morn
ing for a run through the Maniototo Plains.

Another combined event, this time with
the North Otago branch was held on
Sunday June 12th when 18 vehicles from
Otago Branch met with 8 from North Otago
at the Moeraki Boulders, there being about
70 persons present.

Mid-winter runs seem to be the vogue in
the south as the second Southernmost RaJly
was held over the weekend or 18-19 June
as well. Otago members travel to Gore on
the Saturday and join that Branch at their
annual dinner before going on to Slope
Point, the southernmost part of mainland
NZ, the following day. Members of the
Gore and Southland Branches join the
Sunday run, too. .

Arrangements are underway for this
years Autospectacular scheduled for
Saturday, 19 November, just after our
annual Taieri tour on 5 November. Club
room development continues with some
good work being put in by a group of
retired members on hall painting.

This Bran<.:h is 40 years old on July 14
and was incorporated on 19 July 1964 as
well! It seems a favourable month. There
will be suitable events organised to mark
the occasion.

Rotorua: Doug Green

Well winter is near and this could be our
last run for the season as it was the Branch
Captain's run to the native bush and down
tlu-ough the Mangorewa Gorge for luneh
stop, then a run for afternoon tea at the new
Te Puke Auto Barn next to Kiwi Fruit
Country on the main Te Puke Highway.

Congratulations to Ray Singleton from
the Auto Barn and he has forty five ears on
display from yesteryear plus a few odd car
badges and niek nacks plus memorabilia he
has collected over the years. A must to see
if your in the area, well done Ray.

It was good to see Harper's Studebaker
out and about again and Ashton's 28 Buick
proud and smooth after years of restoration.

The run was very scenic and a good time
was had by all. Great run Roger.

pieces to finish before his 1939 Chev Coupe
will be back on the road after five years
restoration, looking the part in Royal Blue.

Things are going well so far for our 25th
Anniversary Rally Easter 1995. The com
mittee have found a good venue where we
can hold our rally gymkhana and car show
etc. Should be a great Easter of fUll and
scenic driving.

Don't miss out for Easter fun next year,
book your accommodation early.

Hope to see a few new cars out and
about for our next rally season as there arc
a few being restored.

All the best.

South Canterbury: Dave Warlow

The last two months have been busy
ones for the S.c. Branch with work being
carried out on the c1ubroom extensions by a
dedicated band of volunteers, carpenters,
electricians and go fors.

This years P.V. & P.W.V. run was most
enjoyable with eighteen vehicles taking
part in a tour to the south of Timaru, over
the Pareora Gorge, inland to Mawaro and
return. The day ended with a pot luck meal
and prize-giving.

A new long-term proje<.:t has found its
way into the branch in the form of a Reo
bus of somewhere between 1927 to 1935
vintage. With the condition that it is in we
will need plenty of voluntary help, lots of
time and T.L.c.

The second South Canterbury All
British Vehicle Day this year was hosted by
the branch and was a most successful day
with a display at the Terminus Hotel. All up
there were seventy-three vehicles with
many makes and models represented,
coming from areas between Christchurch
and Dunedin. After the display there was a
run to Peel Forest for a picnic lunch and
later at the c1ubrooms light refreshments
and prize-giving ended the day.

Condolences to Bruce Grierson and
family on the death of Eris. Bruce and Eris
were to be seen on most of our rallies in the
Model "A" and she will be missed at our
card evenings.

Happy motoring.

South Otago: W H Cross

The South Otago June AGM attracted a
good number of members and a few changes
were seen at the meeting. Gary Beaumont is
the new Chairman while Boyd Hunter is
Secretary, which now includes the role of
Minute Secretary. Graham King remains
the treasurer and Don Jenks Club Captain.

The South Otago Bran<.:h can now boast
of a growing commercial tleet, although
some are in the process of restoration.

In all nine commercials can be counted.
Bill Cross' 1957 International ASIIO (ex
Import Stores, Balclutha, where Bill Cross
started as the 'boy' in 1945), Don Jenks'
1928 Light Chevrolet Truck (ex-Wm Duff
CalTier, Balclutha), Boyd Hunter's 1956
Chevrolet half ton 1300 series, first pur
chased by the Taieri County Council in 1956
where it remained for over a decade, with its
new bright red finish being transposed to
Taieri County colours. Boyd has also a 1946
three and a half ton Chevrolet truck ex-Navy,
made specially for war service and calledt~e_

the chassis to take the heavy work of a war
campaign. However by 1946 hostilities had
ceased and the truck was used as a top
dresser and then onto a farm. The Branch
welcomed new member Greg Ronald
recently, with his 1947 Dodge truck.
Graham Steel has a 1941 Chevrolet light
tnl<.:k (ex-Dunlop Bros Garage Proprietors
Clydcvale). Doug Hayman has an Inter
national or two still on the farm at Tuapeka
Mouth and would like someone to restore
them.

Doctor Branko Sijnja, although as yet
not a member has an ex-Navy 1942
Chevrolet light truck with the Navy number
of RNZN 102. To round off this list of
commercials one cannot forget Ian Gross
and his old Bedford truck, purchased with
Janet's pocket money!

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

The annual rally in our province is
known as the Maunga-Moana and this was
held over the last days of April with the
headquarters in the Eltham Town Hall. The
rally route took entrants through scenery
around the south and south-east of Mount
Egmont in cool but fine weather. Vehicles
<.:ame from the north and some from as far
away as Wellington. The Town Hall is
another vintage treasure which created
admiring inspections from a number of our
visitors. This was the venue for the prize
giving dinner and dan<.:e and the previous
night's noggin and natter and hot meals.

Taranaki was represented at the Waikato
Double-Fifty by four vehicles over Queen's
Birthday weekend.

Another car has changed ownership in
the district recently, this is a 1934 Austin
Seven Two Door Sedan which is now in
Ray Cook's garage getting a faceJift.

Our annual general meeting was held on
May the 19th, in the Club rooms with a
good attendance. On<.:e again our President
is Keith Clare, Secretary is Des Cornwall,
Club Captain Milton Smith and Treasurer
for this year is Jim Watson.

As this article is being written the writer
is reminded that it is the shortest day of the
year and as we usually mark this event, we
will make a journey once again up the
slopes of Mount Egmont. On Sunday the
26th June we will go to the grounds of the
Stratford Mountain House to enjoy a get
together and lunch. For the hardy souls a
tramp up to the ski field is also on.

As we look forward to spring it is time
to hurry on with these restorations with a
view to some motoring in the longer days.

Roll on summer.

Waikato: Tricia Rees

Our A.G.M. and Double 50 Rally have
dominated our time of late. The A.G.M.
provided a few changes with Greg Terrill
as our new Chairman, Brian Russell as
Vice Chairman and Mike Rees as Club
Captain. For the first time for many years
we had two nominations for Venture Editor
with the result that we now have an
Assistant which is proving to be a popular
move given the workload.

Around 30 vehicles turned out for the
Mother's Day run which proved to be a
good "practice' for the Double 50, evcn



more miles than he should have! In this
democratic Branch he won a prize - they
were all drawn out of a hat!

The Waikato again surpassed itself in
providing magnificent weather for the
Double 50.

Motorcycles to commercials, veterans to
PWV'sjoined Barry Grant's 1930 Cadillac
and a record number of vintage vehides to
make up liS entries for the ru~. The overall
winners were Bill and Colleen Jongste from
Auckland in their 1938 Austin with first
home for Waikato, and the plotter of next
year's event, being the winners of the slow
vintage section, Greg and Gaynor Ten'i11 in
their 1928 Ford A. Waikato's Ray and Jan
Officer in their 1906 Cadi Ilac K won the
Veteran section, Kelvin Davis on his 1937
Harley Davidson the Motorcycle section,
Mike Harvey in a 1930 Ford A the under
21 s, Des Harvey in a 1936 Ford VS Deluxe
Coupe the Fast PV, and Dick Marshall in a
1956 Morris Minor Convertible the PWV.
Auckland's Roger Ball in a 1930 Ford A
Tourer won the Fast Vintage section and
Errol McAlpine in a 1928 Ford A Pickup
the commercial. Despite the good results for
Waikato. Auckland still managed to take
away both the team's trophy, and the poinLs
trophy, which is a long standing com
petition between Auckland und Waikato.

The ladies are now looking forward to
the Ladies Rally in August - women in the
cars and men in the kitchen 1 Sounds OK to
me.

Wairarapa: Trina Pritchard

The National North Island Rally was
hosted by Wanganui Branch at Easter.
About 20 vehicles from Wairarapa
travelled over for a great weekend of rally
ing. Thank you to Wanganui for the superb
hospitality and congratulations on your
40th Anniversary.

Another Debenture dinner was held for
those who hold debentures in our
Clubroom project. Some lucky person had
their debenture paid back to them by the
branch. We have found this scheme an
excellent way to raise extra funds and for
members to be able to contribute with the
guarantee of getting their money back.

The Club Captain's Run in mid April
was well attended both by local members
and visitors from Wellington branch. Tulip
and straight line navigation tested the skills
of both navigators and drivcrs. Everyone
managed to find their way to the afternoon
tea venue at "Swingers Golf Driving
Range" for a cuppa and a hit.

May Clubnight saw our A.G.M. being
held. Some of the existing committee stood
down this year. Thanks for all your hard
work over the last 12 months. Good luck to
the new committee - we're all looking for
ward to a great year of rallies and functions.

Waitemata: K Beesley

Events of late have included:
The Kaipara Bent Sprint. A timed run

down a winding gravel road. 3 point turn at
the end and a run back. Held in April, this
saw the A7s of AJdersley, McDonald and
Wombwell, McNair Riley, Jackson
Lagonda, the Green Triumph Gloria, Booth
Rilf'.v Snf',~i;]L (f::lirclnf'r Trillmnh .Snf'~iaL

HaBet 1930 Sunbeam motorcycle compete
all to the general amusement of those
present. Highlight of the day was first
appearance of the Pool man "C'. type
Montlhery MG Midget. This supercharged
vehicle is very fast and very immaculate.

The G.O.L.D.O.R. A day tour of some
350kms over back country roads north of
Auckland, organised by Brian and Bess
Johnstone. This annual event lived up to its
previous reputation attracting a good
selection of vehicles including the
Goldingham J4-40 Sunbeam, campaigned
by Keith and Dianne Humphries. The rally
instructions and notes were in inimitable
Johnstone style, informative and amusing.
Mike Greig was awarded Creature of the
Black Swamp award.

Mid Winter Christmas Dinner at Whatipu
Lodge. This, also an annuul (well Christmas
is isn't it?) attracted 50 odd people (and I use
that phrase advisedly) who enjoyed the
gusto cuisine, the rough-hewn surroundings
and ridiculous presents distributed by
Michael Santa and his fairy-ish helper, John
Gairdner. Predominant among gifts this year
were busted racquets and oversize knickers
of the not-very-enticing variety. Pleasing to
note the club-worthy vehicles in the cat'park
including Beesley 4C Ansaldo and Simpson
20.9 Sunbeam.

Branch AGM during which Brian
Johnstone was elected as our new fearless
leader. Gerald Watson remains as power
behind the throne and a new committee was
formed.

Next cvent is our branch highlight the
R'Oil Can Rally. 23/24 July. See you there?

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

With the Mid Year Rally coming so
close on the heels of the Easter North
Island Rally, Wunganui Branch has had its
share of busy moments lately.

Rally numbers were down a bit, but
Queen's Birthday proved to be a good week
end, with nearly 50 entrants enjoying the
countryside north of Wanganui round the
Kai-Iwi/Maxwell distlict. Overall winner
turned out to be Derek Sims of Masterton.
driving his 1951 Jowett Javelin. Well done!

Our Annual General Meeting saw a
good turnout of members, with our chair
man of the past two years standing down.
Gerald Weekes has now replaced Ed
Bleackley in the "hot seat", with vice
chairman Frank Dowers (recently married
to our Secretary. Anne) replacing Allan
Osman in the No. 2 position. Dave Austin
becomes the new face on committee and
we all look forward to fresh ideas and new
input as a result.

As a thank you to the drivers who pro
vided cars for the gala opening night of our
local Embassy 3 multi-complex Cinema in
May, the Club gets to go to the movies "for
free" next ClubnighL

... oh ... and by the way, welcome to a
new member, Bob Williams. Great to have
you with us!

Wellington: Brian Jacobsen

For all who have missed Wellington
Branch Notes over recent months, I'm
pleased to report that we are still here, still
husv ::lOci Vf'rv :lctivf'

many long serving committee members and
the election of a largely new committee.
Bob Smyth handed over the Chairman's
reins to Phil Kidd who heads a very keen
and eager band.

Our most recent event was the Colonial
Cup Rally on June 26th at which our annual
restoration awards are judged and pre
sented. John Veneberg's 1929 Chevrolet
AC Coupe. Alan Pratt's 1925 Crossley
15/30 Saloon and Warwick Laing's 1953
Velocette picked up the trophies. Thirty
five entrants enjoyed a pleasant afternoon
run, with Roger and Diane White winning
the event in their 1960 Sunbeam Alpine,

The National North Island Easter Rally
saw thirty vehicles entered from
Wellington Branch. with a third of these
taking out various prizes.

The Wanganui Annual Rally and the
Manawatu Post War Rally both saw contin
gents from Wellington with Doug and
Carilyn Banks winning the latter event in
their 1937 Austin Ascol.

Many restorations are underway behind
the scenes and besides those receiving
restoration awards, recent vehicles to
emerge were Ken Hall's 1937 MG TA and
Robert Benge's 1930 Ford Model A
Cabriolet. The Anniversary Rally in 1996
will spur on a few projects.

If you haven't purchased a copy of our
Branch book commemorating thirty fi ve
years of activities. characters and their cars,
don't miss out as they are sclling fast. It
makes a great gift'

Wellsford: Jim Jorgensen

Our recent A.G.M. was well attended,
resulting in several changes to our
executive. Having held the position or
Chairman for five years - though not
consecutive - I considered it time for a
change. I have great confidence in those
elected and can look forward to a very
successful year ahead.

Our annual Swapmeet was a great
success largely due to the excellent
weather. (One out of the box in a fortnight
of wind and rain). Extending it to u giant
garage sale and swapmeet, certainly drew a
greatly increased attendance and substan
tially added to our finances.

One of our most successful outings was
a display of cars held at Snells Beach near
Warkworth. Nineteen cars and four motor
cycles lined up on this day, some members
showing more than one vehicle. Static
displays from some businesses were a
welcome addition.

This event created a lot of interest
among the locals and received good pub
licity in our local paper and could now
become an annual event.

Preparations for our Annual Winter
Woollies Wander are well in hand. I will
report on this event in a later Beaded
Wheels.

We welcome Paul Hicks and family
back to New Zealand. Paul, an active
member and past Chairman of our Branch
has been teaching school in England for 12
months. His Aston Martin Sports will again
be a welcome sight on our outings.

Keeping in touch with neighbouring
Branches and joining in their activities
....... """"'~.'a..... , .......... ·;hla ~ ..a .... ,.a.... .--a"r f.·;n. ... ,·lco ....... r~
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Gisborne Branch were invited to join us. So
it was that our little band of pioneers set off
to Matawai, replenished themselves with a
pie and pint, and headed for Graemes'
farm, and before too long our tent-town
was set up. A barbeque provided our meal
and a large bonfire was enjoyed along with
fireworks. A gymkhana complete with
trophy added to the fun. This then was the
start of a bond between two Branches
which over the last seven years has got
stronger and the campouts have now
become annual return visits between our
members, and the tents have given way to
cabins in camping grounds.

The trophy is competed for still, with a
run, put down by the host Branch and the
presentation made after a pot-luck tea. We
see each other at various Branch rallies but
that first November weekend gathering is
something very special to our two
Branches and long may it remain.

ne is our Easter tour and the
other is our November camp
out and it is the latter this little
write-up is about.

In 1987 member Lou Emcny met farmer
Graeme Holland who offered the use of a
paddock should we ever feel like a camp
ing weekend.

After tossing the iJea around, a small
delegation visited Graemes' farm which is
just outside of Matawai, a small settlement
half way between Whakatane and
Gisborne.

After deciding on the first weekend in
November, preparations got underway and

TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPH BY

lOROLEI POLLARD

Most branches have events that members
look forward to more than others, and we
in the Eastern Bay
of Plenty are lucky
enough to have two
such occasions.

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/h 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic AutOlpobiles

OQ.ality Work
on Appreciated Cars



ALL MEMBERS OF T:HE
VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF N.I.

Remember to check out the exclusive privileges

and savings you can make when you insure

your cars, home and contents and other
personal lines with your club's insurer:

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

Another olail pack

explaining your benefits

Vintage Car Club of New Zealand lne.

0800-505-905

An Instant Quotation - Even if your
insurance isn't due for renewal.
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Earl Preston
Ted Loversidge

Information
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U ing little kn WD r6ads: After passing through Riverton the convoy trav"ls to
Invercargill and ba k up the East coast before turning inland to finish at

aimate " r a [toaJ nlJ1ction 5th February.
Local member of the branches that rhe expedition will pa thr ugh ha e

offered as ismn e al ng Ihe way and we J ok I

event.

• >.

I '

arl Pre ton alias Maj r K hupp, and
the Re erend FOlhering Gaye mylhe
(and thi 'ounds like Barry
Humphrey' witb Dame Edna

Everidge and Les Patter 'on) ha been in
'u'umental in having another bright idea
following being ''Tour L ader" for the
Comm 1110rative Tour in 1985. Under lhe
aim and objective of the Club, li ted among
the e t:nt· catered for, i th word "expedi
tion," and 8rl decided it wa' lime for
another ne.

In Earl • w rds "The event hould be I'
'ucb lu torical signifi ance. hardship, danger.
ex itement and u h motoring fulfilment that

ne i left breathle. s with the m~re thought".
A committee compri ing five from the

Hill Tribe and four of th \ amp Dwellers
WaJ formed and the first meeting h Id 25th
February 1993. Fir d with the enthu iasm of
a zealous leader \ h quoted the gripping
tal s of daring e ploit· of the heroic
tTUn ntinental mot ri't at the tum of the
century. the ommiltee haV<': und rtaken Ihe
many :m'angements nece 'nry for uch an
unuertakiJlg.

A the number attending had to be
limited the event was ad i d through the

ovember i 'lie f "The Hub" and "Drip
Feed" however the word spread quickly
re ultiJlg in pleading phone calls from a. far
afield a Auckland and Invercargill a like

minded enthll ia t wi hed to b part of
the action.

By lh tim you read Ihi " entrie
have 10 'ed, depo, il paid and the

plot con eived. W will Ill. em
ble at Marahau Bay in lh
Abel Tal man ational Pnrk

near Motueka for the alurday
night 21 t January 1995 and

will leave early the ne t
morning.

The expedition \ ill Ira eJ
'l.~.""i down the oUlh 1~land

v, keeping a 10 e a po"
"': .f 'ible to the outhern

v Jp and travelling
'~ thr ugh back

ollnLry . tmioDS
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TROPHY SPARK PLUGS

And in closing ...
On behalf of members and the reader

ship at large. I would like to extend sin
cere condolences la Myra and Rosalie
Brown, their family and the staff of our
printers, Wyatt and Wilson, on the sudden
death of the Managing Director, Peter
Brown. We are all appreciative of the
efforts being put in to Beaded Wheels and
our thoughts are with you at this difficult
time.

International Events
We were a little late receiving this

notice, however, in commemoration of
Swi tzerland' s fi rst car race (September
1898) a rally for vehicles built before
1905 will be held in Geneva on 10/1 I
September 1994.

The Leake Auction company will be
hosting two auctions in 1995. On
Saturday, April 22. in conjunction with
the Dallas Symphony. they will host an
auction at the Dallas Convention Centre
and on June 4/6 the 23rd annual Leake
Car Auction and Show will be held in
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Highlands. The dispute escalated into a
fight and the man from Mt Hagen died.
Many of the buses are owned by Mt
Hagen area drivers, who stopped work,
and groups of tribesmen went looking for
the killers. Police appealed to the tribes
men to let them find the killers, and arrest
ed a number of Mt Hagen men to prevent
further violence.

Psst!
It won't be announced until the AGM

so don't tell anyone ... but Southland
Branch are the winners of the John L
Goddard Trophy, for their restoration of
the 1907 Darracq Service Car. Look for
the story in the next edition.

Some History Please
As part of their centennial celebrations

the History Department at the University
of Canterbury has been researching early
women graduates. They have a del ightful
photo taken around 1930-40's of a lady,
named Audrey Hutchins, sitting in a
sports car. She apparently was quite a
character and known for her car racing
exploits around Canterbury but apart from
this scant information the historians are
unable to unearth any information on her.
If you knew her or knew of her I'd love to
hear about it.

Fare Go!
The May edition of the Omnibus

Bulletin reports that in Port Moresby,
New Guinea. during January there were
fears that a full scale tribal war would
break out. after a dispute about a bus fare
left one man dead and much of the local
bus service on stri ke. The crisis erupted
after a man from north west of Port
Moresby disputed the fare with the driver
\\Jhn \.\}~1l.: fl-nn, Mt 1--T~lOp.n in thp rpntr<:ll

Moving Along
At the end of July the National Office

was rehoused in a more permanent loca
tion above the Fazazz book shop:

2nd Floor. 84 Lichfield SI'
Christchurch
Thc telephone number will remain the

same and for now. the f3x number aJso.
Many thanks to all of those who made the
transition so easy.

FIVA Update
There have been no new developments

in this area. The minutes of the London
meeting are now available and have been
circulated 10 all branches. Again, if you
arc interested ask to see them.

Tunnel Trivia
The Rover Group will be the first car

manufacturer in Britain to export new
completed vehicles through the Channel
Tunnel. Using the tunnel will reduce
delivery time to Italy, for instance, from
the previous eight days down to 48 hours'

News from the National Office
VIN's

There ,is much unhappiness and con
fusion around the country over this new
legislation. A proposal for the exemption
of Club acceptable vehicles has been sub
mitted and it is hoped to have news by the
next edition.

Currently all ncw registrations, that is,
those that were not on the Restoration
Register at I April 1994, are obliged to
have a VIN. Also, all registered vehicles
that do not have a chassis number must
have a VIN attached at time of rei icens
ing. If this effects you and you can delay
taking action please do so.

The fact sheet issued by LTSA was
circulated to all branches in March. It
relates more to modern vehicles, though if
you wish to see it just ask your local
officials. The only organisations
approved to issue VIN's are the AA,
Vehicle Identification NZ (VINZ) and the
MOT testing stations.

440mm

TTWiN
FIRE

ENQ<JIRIES TO:
S. Gooch, 31 Pauline St, Linwood

CH.CH. Ph (03) 389-3277.

June Management Committee Meeting
Full minutes of the mecting are avail

able from Branch officials. Briefly, the
Constitution is to get some immediate
attention particularly in the area of mem
bers of branches; vehicle eligibility is
coming under the microscope again; a
draft agreement for presentation to Manz
was approved; the Balance Sheet was
reviewed prior to publication: the cost of
meetings is to receive some attention and
be reported on at the confercncc: expendi
ture was approved to facilitate the move
ment of the national office; reports were
received on the 3rd Pan Pacjfjc Rally,
50th Anniversary Rally, the Anniversary
book, the forthcoming AGM; the submis
sion on VIN's was discussed; it was
agreed not to proceed with a publication
company at this stage but to review the
matter in 12 months at the latest; Robert
Duns advised that he would not be seek
ing re-election.

Handcrafted Wooden Spark Plugs
made to order - Champion, AC,
Bosch etc. 250 Models available.
Ideal for Car Clubs, Motoring
Organisations or similar groups.
Plug size as indicated. These hand
painted replicas are realistically
priced at $78.00 each plus $6.00
p.&p.

AA Accommodation - 50th
Anniversary Rally

A variety of comments are surfacing
over the AA's involvement in co
ordinating accommodation for 1996.
Whilst it is relati vely casy to arrange beds
in Christchurch due to the availability and
range of choices, the 20 Monte Carlo
routes are a different story altogether.
Information on Christchurch was released
early as many intending entrants were
making bookings anyway. Once the
routes are finalised more accommodation
information will become available and, no
doubt, the AA will simplify matters
enormously.



Classic Tyres
Sole N.Z. Agents for the DUNLOP range

Examples from our extensive range:
5.25 x 16 Dunlop B5 $199.00

5.75/600 x 16 Dunlop C49 $234.00
6.00 x 16 Roadspeed RS5 $390.00

4.50 x 17 Dunlop 85 $198.00
5.25/5.50 x 18 Dunlon 02 103 $395.00

4.50 x 19 lJunlop 85 $:B5.00

Historic Race Tyres & Wire Wheels
Fitted as original equipment on

most British cars of all eras.
Manufactured to original sizes

and tread patterns.

TONY HERBERT
PhlFax (09) 415-8123

102 The Avenue, Albany

EAUTIFUL park like
surroundings, set in

five acres of mature trees

• Large spacious I and 2 bedroom units
especially suitable for groups

• Easy to find - first Hamilton Motel on
State Highway I driving south

• 6 major golf courses close by
• Swimming pool • private spa
• Huge secluded area for parking and an

ideal venue for meets. displays. etc.

• Your hosts Janet and John Smyth would
be delighted to see you and welcome
the chance to make your stay a happy
one. Members VCc.

STATE HIGHWAY 1, TE RAPA,
P.O. BOX 10016, HAMILTON
PHONE 0-7-849-3608
FAX 0-7-849-2734 .sKY

~

HAMILTON

-

~ Motorcyc{e CO. Lta.

ProutfCy introtfuces a ra1llJe of quality
Intfian 'iJeefy Ts Multi colour tfesigns

for
$31 (j.S.tI. antffreiglit incl.

40063 Contact Points

Special tliis montli $7.50

Parts, CCotlii1llJ & ,;;ucessories

rDept. 'Ile 'BOI(832, 'B(enlieim.

Tal(. (03) 572 2824, :Mobile (025) 464 223.

Otago
Vintage Car Club

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitcmetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring
and Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, ]{jngs, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

RESTORATION SERVICES

G ~()IRG CAL ER L-TD--------



on the timing. We put in straight-line navi
gation, a tulip diagram, and a couple of
extra things that we hoped would catch a
few people out. We knew the Rally itself
had to be approximately 100 miles long, so
where to have lunch and to finish were
other things to consider.

We arranged the Auckland Domain for
the lunch stop and Dad suggested we finish
at Marina View Primary School in West
Harbour area.

On the Rally we had a total of S6
entrants, one of those being a motorcycle
and one being a Veteran. The rest were
either Vintage, Post Vintage or Post War.

The Rally started at our Clubrooms,
"Brooklands" in Oteha Valley Road in
Albany. It went out to Albany and then
through a bit of the North Shore, through
Ponsonby to the lunch stop at the Auckland
Domain. The afternoon section saw the
vehicles going West following the
Manukau Harbour on to Marina View
Primary for afternoon tea, which was
supplied by the School. Lots of people
came to view the cars on display.

Katherine was the one who was collect
ing the Rally cards at the lunch stop and
she said you could feel the tension in a few
of the cars. I was collecting the cards at the
end of the Rally and I could feel the relief
from those thinking "we've finished".

We wanted it to be a fun rally and for
people to have the enjoyment we had when
we did the 1993 Northern Raid. All three of
us had a big shock to find out we had won,
as we laughed and joked the whole way,
completely forgot about the speeds we
were meant to be doing and event tried to
bribe the Marshalls ~with Jelly Beans
(which didn't work)!

f_ 1-1.. .................. •. :.....I:.~ __ :_~ .. _.. ~ ..:~_~ ••. _ L._....I

nzac Weekend 1993. Myself,
Diana Letica, my sister Katherine
Letica and a friend Naomi
Winstone. have just found out

J that we were First Ladies Team in
the annual Northern Raid and also First
North Shore entrant. The three of us had not
long before started doing rallies together
using either Naomi's Dad's cars or our
Dad's cars. We had joined together and
formed a team naming ourselves "LETS
WiN D.K.N." (think about it - our surname
and initials). we had even made sweatshirts
with our names on the back. And now we
had won a major Rally.

Okay we thought, since the first
North Shore cntrant has to set the next
years Northern Raid we had better set
one of the monthly runs to get the hang
to it. We did and things went pretty
smoothly, so we thought "no worries".

Wc tried to be organised and have
the whole Northern Raid finished by
Christmas 1993 - no such luck. Being
young girls we have active social lives
and so if something came up it would
be, "Wc'll do it next week". Well the
weeks soon rolled into months and 10
and behold it was 1994.

The three months prior to the
Northern Raid were extremely hectic.
We were going over the run plotting an

extra bit, or whatever, nearly every week
end. Our social life more or less came to a

standstill and when we did go out, it
meant not having much sleep and still
having to get up early the next morning
to do the Rally. After a while it wasn't
worth having the late nights.

Both our families were very sup
pOl·tive through the planning stages and
in the Rally itself. Our two Dads check
ing the Rally for us, Naomj's Mum
being a Marshall, Katherine's and my
Dad for getting a lot of things done for
us, i.e.: the prizes and rally packs etc,
and Katherine's and my Mum for
supplying the lunches as we were
always at our house.

The Rally. We tried to keep it simple
1. .~ __ .. L_ .. .1-1 __ .. ~_. _



stated "that the use of on-board computers,
calculators or slide rules woulcl mean
immediate disqualification". We all felt
that once you get too competitive the fun
goes out of rallying.

A lot of people came up after the Rally
and at the dinner that night (held at Wings
Restaurant) to congratulate us, which was
nice as we think we did a pretty darn good
job.

We would like to take this opportunity
to thank those who sponsored us. B.P.,
Mobil, Robbie Burns, Tony Daligan from
South Pacific Auto Restorations, Penrite
Oil and Manchester Unity Friendly
Society.

Also a big thanks goes to our MarshaJls
- Barbara WinsLOne, Peter Lloycl, Tony
Gillett, Keith Steele, Tony Daligan, Peter
Aitken ancl Mal Nicholson. Plus thanks to
Frank & Nicki Renwick for attending and
participating on our Rally.

Now for the results.
Firsl wenl to Alan Allbon from the

Auckland Branch, second place and first
North Shore went to Arnold van Zon and
third went to RusseJl Mc Alpine from
Auckland.

First Vintage went to Alan Allbon, first
Veteran to Warwick 01'1' frolll North Shore,
first Post Vintage to lan Skinner and first
Post War Vehicle to Brian Cullen both of
those from North Shore Branch.

First Motorcycle went to Neville Olsen
from Auckland and first Ladies Team went
to Linda Morgan from North Shore.

Overall it was a great turn out, the
weather was perfect all day, the rain the
week before had smoothed out some of the
gravel roads and I think everyone had a
lovely day. All I can say now is good luck
t....... 1\ ,..,...,."Irl .. ,,, ..... '7 r...-. "',h ..... t,,; 11 hI::> r..1 "" .......... ; ............

next years Northern
Raid, try la set it in
advance and don't
leave it till the last few
months. Even if you
go out say one or two
weekends every
month.

Thanks to all the
entrants we hope you
had a great day and
enjoyed all the
scenery. I personally
would like to set
another Rally - in
about 10 years time'
"LETS WIN D.K.N. "
Diana Letiell,
KlIlherine Lelic'lI lInd
Naomi Will.l'lone

Centre: Richard Andrew's Boat Tail Essex.
Top Far Left: "Lets Win" team; left /0 right: Ka/herine Le/ica, Naomi
Wins/one, Diana Letica.
Middle Far Left: Brian Cullen's 1952 Chevrolet.
Bottom Far Left: Amold van ZOtl'S Essex.
Top: Kevin Lord's 19]] Chevrolet
Above: Malcolm Dean's 1928 Reo.
Below: Grant Hendersoll's 1926 Buick.

TEXT BY DIANA LETICA, KATHERINE LETICA
AND NAOMI WINSTONE
PHOTOS BY ARNOLD VAN ZON



WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Nei 1389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phone Wellington (04) 568-5500 A/H 565-1726 or 569-6060.

YOUR I-IOSTS
Lyn & Terry ftleadows

VCC }\IEl\tIBERS

"SPECIAL RATES
For Vintage Mates"

(ofT season)

IiAIliOIJRA
BLlJE SEAS MOTEL
lVate.·r.·out Self-Contained

rnits - Quiet (no tram noise)

222 Esplanade
KaDwura

Phone &Fa~
(03) 319-5441

"Fur a 1V7wle of (/ Time'"

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

'liNE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARIING SHELLS

Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

11t.S.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

I CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pts
Ignition parts

... " .
,."
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Mechanical Restorations?
ami Vinta~i'fulares (1980)
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dPUtlllUT "'.) i I ~. VINTAG!. pv ..HW
AUTOIIOTIYl ~\.) " .~h. " AUTO DISIIANTLERS

PARTS • • t~~ >:
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P.O. BoIII, '"d.1I

--------------------------...,I Make Name _

I Model Yr __ Address _

le' .I ondltlon _

I History Phone Bus Home_

I Other If possible please supply a photo
I Price Required? Thanking You IL.. _

M.
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llJ 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'Your Special~'it 'Deafer in 7/intage.\~ Crassics, Correctors am!Otfler 'llnusuars.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings
Engine hearings Shock absorbers
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes)
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits
Clutch covers Carburettors
Brake & clutch cables Pistons
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables
Timing gears & chains Lenses

MECHANICAL RESTORt\TlONS & VINTAGE SPARES (980)
P.O. Box 15 • fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713



MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

Wainui Road, Box 134, Silverdale, New Zealand Ph/Fax NZ (09) 426-6247

Clynt J Inns
RALLY DIRECTOR

The 26th February 1996 (the Rally start
date) is now only eighteen months away.

I hear of many restorations which are to
be completed for the Rally and those
owners will also be conscious of all that
has to be done in the next year and a half.

Good luck and I assure you the 50th
Birthday Rally will be a filling occasion to
present the new restoration.

The recent focus has been on the Rally
Routes, finalising the outlines which will
appear in the entry booklet. This Booklet
and the Entry Form will be distributed in
October/November 1994 overseas and with
the February/i'vlarch 1995 issue of Beaded
Wheels for members. Some twenty-one
routes have been identified so far with a
further special Hub Route out of
Christchurch (as detailed in the last issue of
Beaded Wheels.)

There has been some concern about
travelling to and from accoIllmodation to
Addington Raceway in the evenings. It is
proposed to organise mini bus type trans
port on a timetable basis to overcome this
regardless of where your aecolllmodation is
situated. Further it is not proposed any runs
or other motoring activities will start from
Addington Raceway - they will all start
from points on the outskirts of the city so as
to reduce any traffic congestion.

There has been a good response for the
Souvenir Shop operator and it is hoped 10
finalise matters in the next month or so. A
good selection of souvenirs will be
available from a space close to the Rally
Administration area.

Recently a revised budget has been
prepared and it is hoped to do some further
fine luning in late September at which time
entry fees will be announced. It is hoped
they wi 11 be looked on as being very
reasonable and this is thanks to the huge
support given to the event by the Sun
Alliance for which I am sure you join in a
vote of thanks.

Recently I have visited some Branches
where the event has been discussed and
have been most gratified with Ihe level of
support and enthusiasm towards the Rally.

I think we are aware this is the only 50th
Birthday the Club will have and it is prob
ably its most important milestone.

Entrants make the Rally so be sure you
are one of those present.

~
50th

Anniversary
Rally

~ .
~..;;.-.--ld_!~~.
!J2u~ {loaolv0uiJnn~
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• lEATHERWORK • STEERING WHEELS •
• SPRING GAITERS • INTERIOR TRIM • SEATS •
• CARPETS • HOODS • CURTAINS • COVERS •

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

RESTORATIONS LIMITED
NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST

RESTORATION SHOP.

Auto Restorations Ltd,
P.D. Box 222-73, Christchurch

Phone 366-9988 - Ph/Fax 366-5079

Well during the winter months we have been hard at it, repair
ing, building, and servicing period cars.

The 1931 Le Mans '''finning Alra Romeo SC and the Ferrari
DINO 196s are on their way to California for Leguna Scca and
the Pebble Beach Concours in August.

We have received from an auction in Paris a 1936 Ddahaye 13:;
SM to restore and this is an exciting project.

Lean Witte's Alfa Romeo P3 is up and running after an engine
rebuild that had Lean inst'dl a full set of con-rods that he made
himself. Such an excellent job that it is a pity to hide them away
inside the engine.

My own FIAT SOb has had the wood framing done and the
new alloy panelling nearly completed ready for the
Antipodean, Antiquarian, Automotive, Expedition next ]an/Feh.

Remember if you want a job done on Cl period car contact:
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The "Irishn1an" Rally takes its title from a sheep station of the same
name in the nuddle of SOUtl1 Canterbury's Mackenzie Basin.

TEXT BY MURRAY SMITH

he "Irishman" Rally takes its title
from a sheep station of the same
name in the middle of South
Canterbury's Mackenzie Basin.

Each year the rally traverses a different area
of this rugged, spectacular hinterland on
roads that range from wide state highways
to boulder-strewn river beds.

Our starting point on Saturday morning
was at Fairlie township. in weather typical
to this region - near zero temperatures. with
crisp, clean air.

On our first stage over the Mackenzie
Pass the rally procession, fifty-eight cars.
passed through country-side blanketed with
hard frost. Heavy fog greeted us near the top
of the pass, making conditions especially
"nippy" for those in open cars' We headed
down into the Mackenzie Basin and to the
first of several river crossings for the rally
duration - Tekapo, over the Iron Bridge.
With no sides and a difficult approach, this
proved deceptively tricky, especially for the

just too wide for the little Austin 7 to
straddle in the conventional manner!

At the Pukaki river ford it was a case of
"take to the water" - which most cars did
with great gusto, only to come to an
ignominious halt halfway across l Our 4WD
back-up vehicle really proved its worth here
as a towing service - needless to say un
assisted crossings were the exception rather
than the rule.

Lunch at the fonner "hydro" town of
Twizel was provided by the local Fire
Brigade, and with hot soup for starters. was

a welcome respite after the morning's chilly
excursions. At the Twizel Information
Centre we were treated to an interesting film
about the district and the town's origins
from barren grass land over 20 years ago.

The aftemoon's stages included an off
road section through tussocky pastureland,
drives alongside the vast canals that feed
the Upper Waitaki Power Schemes, and
past Lake Ruataniwha with its international
rowing course' All this against the magnif
icent back-drop of the snow-capped Ben
Ohau Range. Of particular interest was a
chance to stop and inspect a salmon farm on
the Ohau Canal.

We returned to our Fairlie headquarters
by way of Burkes Pass in late afternoon 
and one or two icy windscreens were
evidence that Jack Frost was already on the
prowl I

Sunday's programme was conducted
entirely in the Fairiie district. Clayton
Station is one of the Province's best-known



first. We climbed over 2000 feet on a
narrow, winding farm track to the station's
airstrip. Drivers occasionally found their
way blocked by the curious Hereford cattle
beasts reluctant to shift, or by sturdy farm
gates which had to be opened - and shut'
The view that awaited us was more than
adequate compensation however. allowing
a panoramic sweep from the Southern Alps
across rich farmland to the sea,

After lunch as guests of the Fairlie Fire
Brigade, it was off down the road to where
a local farmer had made his property avail
able for our "paddock events". The "mud
plug" and time trial were both events that
severely tested driver bravado and vehicle
manoeuvreability' With spinning wheels,
steaming metal, flying mud and derisive
cheers as cars came to grief, they also pro-

vided much enjoyment for the spectators!
The aforesaid farmer will have noticed
however, that his paddock is very much the
worse for wear.

Sunday evening's prize-giving was the
culmination of our weekend's activities. It
was a convivial affair with awards and
booby prizes being handed out with equally
good-humoured largesse l The overall
winner this year (lrishmans Trophy) was
Alan Robens. As such, in accordance with
lime-honoured tradition, he is to be next
year's organiser.

The Irishman Rally is a unique event,
staged each year at Queen's Birthday week
end, through some of the most spectacular
countryside in New Zealand. For those
vintage car enthusiasts who enjoy partaking
in something a little out of the ordinary it is
':'I t1'll1" I I nfnrnJ"lott"lhI "'" p.vnp,r;pnr-p •

Opposile Top: Alan Purris'
Chrl'sler bechalmed. Pholo:
B. Pidgeoll
Opposile Middle: SUlldo.\'
The climb 10 Ihe airslrip on
ClaYlO1I SUiliol1. Photo: Paul
Kendrick.
Opposi/e BOl/om: Bonfire a/
'Snow's Hw' Slra/hconan.
Sunday Nigh/. Photo: B.
Pidgeon,
Above Top: Bill Datlen '.I' 1922
Cadillac on airslrip ready for
lake-off Phow: B. Pidgeoll.
Above: Michael Pidgeon 1924
Brescia Bugatli "Left Hand
DOHl/l a Bil". PhOlo: Paul
Kendrick,
Right: Clay/on SUI/ion
Airs/rip. PhOLO: Paul
Kpnrlrirk
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PISTON RINGS ?It.s.e~ .Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

Established 1973
Si-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues AS36.00
12 issues A$72.00

~_ ,I,
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• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

EDOIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PIL
29 Lyons St,lNewstead 3462. Auslralla
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

ApprOVed AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-i463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Aaron Lodge

We can supply new Piston Sets for mosl Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

ESTABLISHED 1950

1.62 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DlINEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

?It.S.e~ .Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPT sERWCE ASSURED

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: 109\ 4350470 lA/H)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road. Kamo. Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKEO ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PANE,L
& PAINT LTD

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

We always carry in stock a selection of Veteran
and Vintage Lamps, Horns, Clocks and

accessories.

MOTORING BOOKS· NEW & USED' SALES B OCHLJRES' HANDBOOKS' MANUALS' POSTERS & PRINTS'
PAINTlblGS • LITHOGRAPHS' DRAWINGS' PH010GAAPHS • AU rDMOBILE BRONLES· TROPHIES· IETAL CAR
MASCOTS' RARE MOTORI~IG ACCESSORIES & COllECTABlES • DIECAST MODELS' HANDBUILT MODELS·

KITSETS • TIN TOYS' MOTORING GIFTS' COll crOR CARS' VIDEO TAPES

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BO X 22-642 TELEPHONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

Our present stock includes some rare and
interesting items.

We are always interested in purchasing similar
items, either singly or collections.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 ~'i~..i~~~1

G:i. ~ ....."-..

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'

WJI!ID\1lI91rAHJf9
WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406
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Thirsty For 'More Great Reading? Then Check Out

NEW ZEALAND'S NEWEST,
MOST ENTERTAINING AND INFORMATIVE OLD CAR MAGAZINE

In The Current Issue, OUT NOW:

THE MODEL AFOIRD STORY
1937 DX VAUXHALL RESTORATI,ON
THE JEEPN,EYS OF THE PHILIPINES
AJlROTTEN" MARK I ZEPHYR STORY
THE UTE · AN AUSSIE INSTITUTION

* 1934 HUDSON TERRAPLANE * 1955 WOLSELEY 6/90 * 1965 BOND EQUIPE *
* 1951 JOWETT JUPITER * 1961 HOLDEN FB WAGON * 1938 TRIUMPH DOLOMITE *
Featuring The Writing Talents Of • DAVID OVEREND • CHRIS TORR • EDDIE FORD (Restored Cars) • NICK LARKIN (Popular Classics) •

At Your Newsagents N,ow••• Still Only $3.50. look For The PINK COVER!
SUBSCRIPTIONS (Bi-Monthly): $20 for 6 Issues, $35 for 12 Issues - Write To 812A Eaton Road, Hastings. Phone/Fax (06) 879-5199

SPECIAL,ISING IN

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration SuppHes and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

.~am

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East



Above: .Jock Barclay in (he cycle deparlmel1l.

Right: By (he lale J920 's the purchase ofpetrol
infour gallon lins had given way 10 lanker
rlplil1r.Jrip('"

Wilson often saw Richard
Pearse come into town on his
powered cycle and on one
occasion he witnessed Mr
Pearse repair a puncture by using a match
to vulcanise the tube.

In later years Wilson Elliott remarked
"'Even now when I hear a helicopter go
over with its 'put put put' I still think of
Pearse's motor driven bike which was so
high geared that he had to run very fast to
start it."

From the job of chauffeur it was back to
the Milton Motor Garage and then down
the road to Balclutha to work for Kean &
Weddell. (The site is now trading as
Balclutha Liquorland).

Across the road from the Kean &
Weddell's Motor Garage was a con
fectionery shop run by people called
Hunter's. The young Wilson bad 'a sweet
tooth' and made frequent visits to the shop.
The young Stella Hunter was to become
tbe future wife of Wilson Elliott.

This enterprising young man, on April
20th [920, p·!aced the fo'I'lowing notice in
tbe 'Public Notice' section of the Clutha
Leader.

"Then the primitive motor
cars appeared causing panic
among the horse traffic and

the citizens alike."

on. Around 1905 George Smith had a single
cylinder de Dion, Jim Shaw had a single
cylinder Cadillac. Or Stenhouse took a trip
'Home" (as Britain was referred to even
when the writer was growing up in
Balclutha) and bought back with him a
1906 Humber (four cylinders). Goodness
me this was progress' I

Charles Hislop by 1911 had a two
cylinder Phoenix, and the Telford Brothers
(who were to leave their land to become
the Telford Rural Polytechnic) imported
two Daimlers. A couple of years later and
the Model T Ford was on the road and the
registration of the motor car was started.

It was into this environment, at Lovells
Flat in 1897, Thomas Wilson Elliott was
born.

At the age of 12 young Wilson Elliott
left school and commenced work with
Marshall & Summers' motor garage at
Milton.

His next occupation was chauffeur to Dr
Sutherland of Milton. It was during this
time that Wilson came in contact with the
aviation pioneer Richard Pearse.

Around 191 J Richard Pearse left his
Temuka home and ventured south to a fann

ilson Elliott
ABalclutha Pioneer with Vision

Contributed by W.H. Cross from
information supplied by Judy and Neville

King and lyn Barday

he first record of the
name 'Balclutha' is dated

1846 when a Mr Tuckett pre
pared a sketch map of the proposed New
Edinburgh settlement.

However it was not until the spring of
1852 that a young John McNeil sent to the
Clutha with a herd of cattle by his father
was first to settle what is now the town of
Balclutha. James McNeil (his father)
established the first ferry across the Clutha
in 1853.

BaJclutha was raised to the status of a
Borough in 1870. By the turn of the
century (1900) Balclutha was making
steady progress. The bicycle was a popular
mode of transport, and a cycle club,
established in 1897, was flourishing. A
local solicitor Dan Stewart covered the
distance from Balclutha to Milton (18
miles) in 55 minutes a remarkable
achievement then.

Around 1905 the first motorcycles
appeared and it is thought Or Stenhouse and
Mr Danskin the vet were first to ride them.
Then the primitive motor cars appeared
causing panic among the horse traffic and
the citizens alike. Little was it appreciated
what impact this mode of transport would
make to the world in less than half a centurY



Notice to
Cyclists;

Mr Wilson EHiott wishes to

intimate to the general public

that he has opened a shop in
Clyde Street near the Municipal

Chambers for the repair of all
classes of motorcycles and push

bikes and hopes by strict

attention to business to merit a

fair share of support from the
cycling public.

Repairs promptly and efficiently
carried out at reasonable rates,

new, second hand, tubes, tyres
and accessories.

Wilson El1iott Cash Cycle Depot,
Clyde Street,

Balclutha.

GARAGE

WILSON I"ct.IOTT.

At the age of 12 young Wilson Elliott left school
and commenced work with MarshaU &

Summers' motor garage at Milton.



Wi/son Ellioll Lld premises hui/t in Circle Street. na/e/U/ha. /935. modernised in the 1900·s.

Petrol sales were in four gallon tins with two tins
to a case. An order of ten cases of petrol was a

pretty good order in the 1920'5.

the early days. as well as gas and carbide,
the Bosch dynamo light first appeared in
the early 1930's.

By 1927 the firm had grown to a staff of
seven and had acquired freehold premises.

Petrol sales werc in four gallon tins with
two tins to a case. An order of tcn cases of
petrol was a pretty good order in the
1920's. Balclutha was lighted with gas in
1893. being the first town in New Zealand
to adopt the system. Coal gas followed and
in 1925 gas gave way to electricity.

By this time the Wilson Elliolt Garage
was into motor repairs and a workshop was
necessary. so this enterprising man pur
chased, from the Balclutha Borough
Council. the gasometer and shifted it to his
Clyde Street premises and converted it into
a workshop.

Dming the depression years all staff
were retained and attention was focused on
building farm trailers, car trailers. and the

o the busi ness entre
peneur began working on

his own with the other half of
his premises being occupied by a boot
repairer.

During 192J Wilson Elliolt employed
Jock Bat'c1ay as his cycle mechanic and
Jock rcmained with the firm for the next 43
years. In the early 1920's only adults
purchased and rode push blkes, it being
unheard of to think a child could manage
one. (l now have a grandson riding a two
wheeler at age :I).

In 1921 a new BSA bicycle cost £25.00,
but during the 1930 depression the same
BSA dropped to £8.7s.6d.

Oil-burning lights were used on bikes in



Today the premises are operated under the Farm
Machinery banner, and the motor vehicles section

is carried on successfully in James Street as
Balclutha Motors Ltd.

r-

repair of farm machinery. This was the
embryo of a Farm Machinery section and
the International Harvester franchise.

Today the premises are operated under
the Farm Machinery banner, and the motor
vehicle section is carried on successfully in
lames Street as Balclutha Motors Ltd.

In August 1935 the Company was in
corporated as a limited liability company.

During this time new prcmises were
erected and the company owned 2.5 acres
of land, and had a staff or 30.

Early franchises were the Harley
Davidson motor cycle, and Hudson, Essex
and Morris cars. In 1937 the Austin
franchise was obtained and by 1948 the

Rover and Land Rover franchise.
In 1962 Wilson Elliott sold his sharc of

the business to the staff under the manage
ment of Gavin M. Carter and shifted to live
in Queenstown.

The staff at this time numbered over 30.
Wilson Elliott a pioneer of the molor

industry in Balclutha died in 1989 at the
age of 92 years. •

Le.ft: Srella ((lid Wilsoll Elliofl.

Above: 1924, le./; 10 righr: Alldre\v AilkclI (Imer
10 opell his OH:II garage ill Willi(lll/ SIreN).
Rodger HlI/lIer. WilSoll Elliofl. .lock Barc!ay..



owever. apart from a short
lived Alvis venture there
was one other British

firm that championed the
cause of being pulled along instead of
pushed and this was B.S.A., which made
F.WD. cars from 1929 to J939.

B.S.A. or Birmingham Small Arms, was
a very large industrial combine which,
among other things, owned Daimler,
Lanchester, Triumph, B.S.A. Motorcycles,
B.S.A. push bikes; manufactured guns and
armaments, machine tools and produced
B.S.A. cars, both front wheel drive and rear
wheel drive. The rear wheel drive cars were
manufactured in a senarate location and do

not concern us here.
In 1929 production started with 3

wheeler light cars using "V" twin air
cooled engines, having the much more
efficient driving system of two front wheels
transmitting the nower instearl of onp rlrivp

wheel at the rear. These cars continued in
this form until 1931/32, when another
wheel was added to bring them to the con
ventional four wheel layout. Various body
styles were offered but the weight of the
coachwork was rather more than the engine
could handle. Many styles were available
and in 1935 it was decided to rationalise
production to one model, the Scout.

This had a 4-cylinder water cooled side
valve engine. 9 h.p. (later 10 h.p.) for two
seater and 4 seater open cars also small
saloonettes. The open cars had a distinctive
two-tone paintwork, sweeping from the
radiator cap to the rear mudguards, reminis
cent of the Auburn and were considered
very smart at 'rhe time. Production contin-
HPn thrnltn-h ' ..H·; " : .. 1.. -_:.__ .•
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3-speed gearbox is a bit of a handicap. The
springing is firm and one is not conscious of
it being F.W.D., except when manoeuvring
slowly on full lock, when a decided twitch is
evident through the steering wheel, as the
hub universals revolve. These were the days
before constant velocity joints i The gear
change is centre dash-board, simple to use,
although it looks very strange with a long

rod from dash-board to gear
box.

The Scout was not intended
to be a sports car; it was geared
to those people in the market
who wanted a smart-looking
small car but couldn't afford a
more expensive make.

The two seater B.S.A. cost
£157, the drop head £195,
whereas the M.G. was £222
and the Le Mans Singer was
£375.

The manufacturing figures
were 6,650 3-wheelers and
3,000 Scouts, of which known
to the U.K. B.S.A Club 263 3
wheelers and 202 Scouts
remain.

In N.z. I know of at least a
dozen B.S.A.'s which have
survived. Even in Tauranga, I
can remember one 4-cylinder
Scout (I have the engine, the
rest is under a railway embank
ment); one "V" twin, 4 wheeler
still exists in Auckland; one 10
h.p. rear wheel drive saloon, of
which only the engine and
gearbox survive and one 6
cylinder Sportsman's Coupe,
(looking like an S.S.) rear
wheel dri ve, very rare
- remember seeing it in a base
menl of a house in the early
'50's' with a broken piston,
which in those days speHed the
death of a car - too expensive
to fix. This car has completely
disappeared. There was at least
one firm selling hotted up
B.S.A.'s, caHed a Palmer
Special. There was also a Blue
Star version which was fairly
fast.

Reading through N.Z. rac
ing history, there were Scouts
that were raced. One owner
remembered how the B.S.A.
cornered well because of
F.W.D. but lost all the gain on
straights.

It was a pity that World
War 2 finished this

little car as no
other English

manufacturer
was game to
drive the
front wheels
until the
advent of
the Morris

Mini.

holstery or black with red upholstery. I
chose the latter and used a grey hood
material. The performance is much better
than expected with 50 m.p.h. main road
cruising easily attainable. However, the

Opposite Top: 1938 B.S.A. Series 5 owned
by Bill lanes.
Opposite Lower: The restored chassis.
Above Top: The Tidford style body under
constructio/!.
Above Middle: What the driver sees.
Above Bot/om: 1938 B.SA Series 5 4 Seater
D~,,, •. ,,,I.. ,..•_~. {'._ .... ~. r1~_:~#~L. .. ~. .-I~ 1n:Jrl

magazine of the only existing Tickford-style
drop-head coupe, which was a body type I
particularly liked. Only 14 ofdus body style
were built and the original factory drawings
were available from the B.S.A. Club. The
body was made from these plans using
Kauri timber for the frame and aluminium
for the panels. Originally, the colour
schemes were either grey with green up-

changes, such as the 12 volt system to
replace 6 volt and the adoption of Bendix
brakes. In 1939 the last model had pressed
steel easy clean wheels and a three plain
bearing crankshaft.

World War 2 stopped production and the
factory turned over to the war effort making
armaments and producing Daimler
armoured cars, also called Scouts' Due to
post war conditions with short
age of materials and the
requirement to export a large
percentage of output, plus the
fact that B.S.A. was involved in
many facets of industry, it was
decided not to continue making
B.S.A. cars. This was a pity as
in the pipeline was a 4-speed
gearbox, hydraulic brakes,
larger overhead valve engine,
revised front suspension and
dli ve and these improvements
would have produced a con
tender in the post-war small
sports car market, to rival such
as Singer, Morgan and M.G.

I acquired the remains of
two B.S.A. Series 5 cars, which,
co-incidentally had consecutive
numbers. They left the factory
23 September 1938 and were
delivered to a firm in London
called Tozer, Kemsley &
Millbourn, which was a shipper
of cars to Australia and N.z.
Only 16 more cars were made
after mine that year. The Series
6 then followed in 1939. The
remains of my cars came from
the Estate of the late Hamish
Linton, a Club member of Bay
Of Plenty Branch. One car was
mechanically complete with no
body other than a bonnet and
mudguards; the other having no
mechanicals, with the chassis
being quite severely chopped to
incorporate a conventional
engine, gearbox and diff. The
remains of the body of this car
were very bad - unusable. Both
cars were originally four-seater
tourers.

The engine is side valve, 4
cylinder, 1204 c.c., with 3
speed gearbox and a worm drive
diff., 2-bearing crankshaft, ball
and roLler. To get the most out
of the engine which was typical
1930' s design, I re-worked the
engine as far as the limitations
would allow, there being no
room for larger valves. With a
modest amount planed off the
head and by replacing the twin
Solex carburetters with 2 S.U.'s and a bit of
porting and polishing, 1 have achieved a
few more horsepower than was originally
available. It already had a 10-10 valve over
lap, which was considered enough for a
side valve engine. The engine was finely
balanced to give a smooth running unit.

When the time came to think of a body, I
had a choice of a two seater, which was too
similar to my J.2 M.G., or a four seater,
which was not really what I wanted. Then I
('~UI ~ nhi'"'\ti"'\ in thp. f T 1< R <:: A rll1h



MARKETPLACE

1925 FORD T (DOCTORS COUPE).
Original condition. All steel body, no rust,
quantity of spares, excellent mechanically.
$14.000. Ph 355.9122 evenings,
Christchurch.

FRONT & BACK SEATS (car unknown).
Year about the 1920's. Price $600. Contact
Terry Douglas, 51 Davis Crescent.
Ashburton or ring collect (03) 308.4742.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements. I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A parts
made to order, also Morris Traveller Van
Kits, N Rhodes, Furniture of Distinction,
Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph (06)327.6164.

FOR SALE OR SWAP INDIAN Powerplus
or 1927 to 1945 Scout parts. Early Scout tank,
front guard, 18ml11 Edison-Splitdorf plugs.
Triumph gearbox parts nos, various early
1930' s. Model CD') cams. Three plate clutch
drums. Miller headlight rims. Hollow 6-rivet
AJS? Crank spindles. Ariel TP gearbox.
Various carb bodies/parts including Bing,
Villiers. early Amal. Phil, 17 Adderley Tce,
Ravensboume, Dunedin. Ph 471.0 I56.

MODEL A FORD SHOCK ABSORBERS.
Special price for reconditioned units with
exchange bodies supplied - $160.00 each or
$295.00 pair. Without exchange add $15.00
each. Ph/fax (03) 323.8132. Mobile (025)
322.041. Ford Model "A" & "T" Parts. PO
Box 970, Christchurch.

1928 4 DOOR ESSEX. Ground up new
restoration. Complete motor recondition.
New radiator core, new tyres. New gold
upholstery. Colour Honey & Spice. Motor to
be run in. Space needed for new project.
$12,500 ono. Phone (06) 363.7152.

FOR SALE OR SWAP. COOPER Stewart
(English) motorcycle? Speedo parts, nos right
angle drives, mounting brackets, 52 and SO
tooth spoke mount drive gears, some inter
nals. BSF and other diesel's suit Coventry
dieheads. BTH MD2 180 degree magneto.
Velocette clutch, LE gearbox. Puch split sin
gle motor. Phil, l7 Adderley Tce,
Ravensbourne, Dunedin. Ph 47 J.O I56.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

MARK VIEW FOR VIDEOS' Great range
of racing, rallying and histOlic tapes from
the UK. Also postcards, greeting cards,
prints and books. New items always arriv
ing. Ask for full list. Friendly service, good
prices. Mark View, P 0 Box 5137,
Wellington. Phone (04)479.5900.

BSA 10HP SALOON 1935. wheels, brakes,
engine pans, various fittings, all cheap.
Wanted. parts and information for BSA vee
twin three wheeler. Ph (09) 828.6090.

WE HAVE DISAPPOINTED A FEW but
delighted many with parts from our "Tons of
Spares". Your enquiries to us for mechanical
or panel parIs could help your restoration.
Please send stamped addressed envelope for
prompt reply together with photo, drawing or
dimensions of parts rcqui.red to aid our recog
nition. Gisborne VCC Spares, PO Box 307,
Gisborne.

MATCHLESS 1951 50095% complete, ride
able $2,500. Matchless 350 dismantled
(incomplete) $500. 3T Triumph 1946-48
motor parts. 500 AJS 1950 motor (broken
conrod) $200. Ariel Colt tank. Motorcycle
Continental headlamp complete, 1948 $30.
Phone (06) 844.9475. Write 7 Neeve Place,
Tm";ut~lp N<;:lnipr'

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80ml11
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the p"omotion ofproducts,
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation. classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter I5
cents per word to a maxjmum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA¥lVIENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140. Christchurch. to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

DODGE 1.5 TON TRUCK 1929. Less
engine & gearbox. Wooden cab fully rebuilt
in native Marai. Excellent project. Open to
offers Ph Craig (07) 378.3440.

FOR SALE

1934/35 HILLMAN 10HP, 18" wire wheel
model. In tidy, original condition. Has been
garaged for 20 years but the original restora
tion has been maintained. $1,950 ono. Brian
Smith, 10 Kanuku Place, Cashmere,
rhri<trhmrh 1 Ph rOl, 111 OR71

1931 MODEL AA 3() CWT truck rolling dual
wheeled chassis. Original Model B motor,
good rubber, registration on hold. timber for
tray in kit set form, guards and scuttle
repaired, cab to be built. $2000. Morrie
Holland (06) 358.9748.



1925/6 CHRYSLER 4, TOURER & 6 cyl
"basket case" Tourer parts car. Roll ing
restored chassis, and many other spares.
Most hard work done. $1950. Ph: (025)
321.922 Mobilc, (03) 455.4546 Home or
write to: 25 Rawhiti St, Dunedin.

1940 FORD EIGHT MODEL Y. Restored
Reg & WOF, spares also. $5000 ono. Ph (03)
218.6947 8am to 5pm, (03) 216.2069 after
Spm. Enquiries to Chris.

1947 FORD MERCURY. Fully restored from
ground up. Colour burgundy. $16,000. Reg &
WOF. Enquirics to Chris. Ph (03) 218.6947
8am to 5pm. (03) 216.2069 after 5pm.

DIY 6V INDICATOR KITS to suit most
vintage cars, new restorations or existing.
Includes flasher/brake light controller unit,
easily concealed switch and pilot light,
colour coded wiring and simple instructions.
NZ made. $1 10.00. Ford Model"A" & "T"
Parts. Ph/fax (03) 323.8132 Chch.

AUSTIN 10 1946 restoration project.
Panel beating in progrcss, refurbished motor,
many spares. Ol'l'ers? Plus Singer Vogue
1965, registered & warranted. Recon motor,
5000 miles, runs extremely well, tidy condi
tion. $1,400 ono. Phone (06) 856.X268 after
6pm.

PLYMOUTH 1929. Almost enough for two
cars. Crossley steering box. MG honnet,
doors and scuttle top (TC'l). Dodge
starter/generator. Vauxhall BX. all mechani
cal and somc body. Rovcr 3L, inc good body
and most mechanical. Minerva and Daimler
hubcaps. Arml Johnston badge. Ph Dunedin
(03) 4X7.X439.

THE NORTH OTAGO VINTAGE Car
Club offers for sale by tender 19 I2/13
Alldays and Onions long wheel basc 4CL
motor minus body, sound condition suitable
for restoration. May be inspected on appli
cation to Tom Stephens, 3 R.D., Oamaru.
Phone (03) 431.7708 from whom tender
forms are available. Tenders close 30th
September 1994 at 5.00pm at the offices of
PoIson Hope Solicitors, 76 Thames Street (P
o Box 46), Oamaru. The highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

1939 CHEV COUPE. Well restored, 14,000
miles ago. With many spares. $22,000. 1972
Honda CB350. Original good condition, with
many new spares. $2,500. 1976 Statesman.
One owner near new, 34,000 km. $14,000.
Write to 17 Carlyle St. Invercargill, ph (03)
218.6328 day. (03) 217.9818 night.

ARIEL "ARROW" motorcycle. In pieces but
90% complete. Engine & gearbox restored,
many new parts, pistons & bearings etc. All
tin wear, evcn rear chain guard. Missing only
seat & silencers. Price $900. Black, 8 Higgins
St, Napier. Ph 843.8773.

FORD V8 19464 DOOR SEDAN. Rust free
body, new rubbers and glass, new wiring
loom; partly dismantled. Excellent straight
car, very complete. $3,800.00, ph 526.8899
Upper Hutt.

1929 CHEV TRUCK 1.5 ton. Restored to
original condition. Two owners, last one 25
years. Original papcrs & workshop manual.
Registered plus WOF. Phone (06) 867.4303,
Noel, Gisborne.

DODGE SEDAN 1930 D.D. Partly restored,
complete car with many spares. Sell
$6,500.00 or trade on restored V.C or P. V. Ph
Mark (09) 626.5619.

SET OF 5 BUFFALO centre lock wire
wheels. 24", 72 spoke in good condition. Suit
early to mid 20's American car. Contact:
K.W.Inwood, 140 Evans St, Timaru. Phone
(03) 688.3681.

HUB CAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possihle to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or write Box 762, Taupo. Mem.

FOUR SPEED RIGHTHAND CHANGE
gearbox. Subframe mounted; clutch brake;
aluminium case; steel lid; "Use engine oil
only for lubricating this gearbox". 1920's?
English? Veteran Renault? gearbox also.
Trade either for gearbox suitable 1906
Alldays. Also trade pair American Dietz vet
eran side lights for pai.r suitable brass side
lights. Rob Knight, Box 120, Sanson 5450
Tel (06) 329.3886.

AUSTIN 8-10 1939/48 Guards, gaskets. A30,
A35, A40D, A40F, A50, A55, A60 panels,
vent windows, door glasses, CWP's, chassis
rails. A90 SheerLine pistons. A40 ute 1954/56
diffs, wheels, bonnet grilles. Mini 11/1300
panels, hubcaps, bulkhead assy, doors, sills,
grilles. Lots of English king pins, Cooper
..... ...... ,.1., ... ;,..-1,..,,,, 1:.1"' ..... " .......... '''' tnt:.\ O'JC: A' c:A 1\r" ..... ;,... ..

MORRIS SERIES E 19462 door. Dark blue,
black guards, mint restored condition. Can be
seen at 23 Moyna Ave, Christchurch or con
tact Alan Percy, Ph (03) 385.9041. Mem.

1935 FORD MODEL C. Recent motor and
gearbox overhaul. in daily use. Excellent
condition inside and out. Ideal for 1996 Pan
Pacific. For price please ring Gordon Clark
(04) 236.8121

HUMBER 10, 1949,50,000 miles, ex body
condition, owned by one family and always
houscd in garage, spare wheel & extra rim.
Running order. Offers. Phone Steve (03)
385.3935 (ChCh).

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including rebush
ing and centrifugal advance recalibration.
New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax BatTy Emms, (03)342.5677.
Mem.

1929 2 DOOR SEDAN CHEV in very
good condition with new upholstery recent
ly painted and a large collection of spares.
You can drive it home for $11,500 ono. Ph
(03) 388.9038.

PEARSON'S
MODEL 'N FORD PARTS

P.O. Box 15114. Christchurch, New Zealand.
PHONE/FAX (03) 388-1316

I x Set Model 'A' shock absorbers,
complete with links and arms. Shocks

working 100%
New Beauty Model 'T' crown wheel &

pinion - NEW.
I x set Model 'A' pistons ~ NEW with

rings .060" o/size.
Model <eA' hubcaps - NEW.

Reproduction normally $19.50 each.
Th.is month less 230/0

ENQUIRIES WELCOME - NOTE FAX
ALL CREDIT CARD PURCHASES

will receive 5% discount on any goods not
at reduced prices.



AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

PEARSON'S
MODEL 'N FORD PARTS

p.a. Box 15114. Christchurch, New Zealand.
PHONE/FAX (03) 388-1316

All parts previously purchased from
Vintage Ford can now be obtained from

"PEARSON'S",
2 gallon fuel can holders (attach to running

board).
Model' A' Ford air cleaners and running

board step plates.
Running board trim sets.

Flying quails for the radiator.
Radiator stone guards.

Good stocks of parts and accessories
continually arriving from the U.S.

ENQUIRIES WELCOME

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

M S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

F N ENGINE 1907'7 283cc S.V with clutch
and some engine spares. Offers. Precision
engine 1914'7 500cc S,V (square finned cyl).
Offers, Phone (06) 343.9929.

ROYAL ENFIELD 1947, 350cc restored
1980, very tidy condition, VCC accepted,
photo on request $3,000. Rob Eunson
(member). Phone (03) 224,6160 Ingill.

HILLMAN AVENGER 1974 GLS
Mechanically sound, registered, roadworthy.
Mag wheels and radials. Good bodywork.
Twin Stromberg carburettors. Upholstery
needs attention. $2,500 ono, Phone C. Baker.
(03) 358.440 l.

STUDEBAKER 1928 DIRECTOR 4 door
saloon in complete original condition. Fifty
six years in same family. Phone (03)
349.5531. Christchurch.

FRANCIS BARNETT 1956, 197 Villiers 4
speed, restored, regularly rallied in
Canterbury, Dunvcgan twice, ridden to
Nelson swap twice, once through
Molesworth. Much underestimated bikes the
197's. Ready for Nelson National. Some
extras, $2100 ChCh (03) 3859471.

VINTAGE CAR WHEELS. One 21" Sankey
6 stud, onc 20" Dunlop 5 stud. Enquirie,,;
please phone (09) 434,0558.

FOR TENDER HUDSON EIGHT COUPE,
1935, with dickie seat, partly restored, Body
and running gear finished, requires interior to
complete. Lots of spares, gearbox, motor, set
of new tyres etc. Towable. Highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Write to 3
Shastri Tce, Wellington 6004.

3 Com..lsh Place.
FeUding. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hn (61 323-3868

Member of Manawatu v.c.c.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/16,
11/32 & 3/8 stems, Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available - ex-stock
from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter including BSF

castle, nyloc and die nuts. (over 50,000
BSF items in stock

SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/8"
BSF set screws, no nuts, for half price.

Normally $30 ... now only $15.
(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate

or tappet covers)
I can import your special BSF

requirements including plain steel and
chrome screws, and stainless steel items.

Send for a free brochure of BSF items
Contact ... Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224, New Plymouth or
phone (06) 755,1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Ltd, UK.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

RILEY MERLIN 1936 SALOON. This
original car has been in the one family since
1967. Ideal Post Vintage car. Bruce
Pidgeon, 113 Chapter St, Christchurch (03)
355.8927.

FORD T 1926-27 Set of four guards for sedan
or tourer. Roadster hood bows, all metal in
reasonable condition, new wood. Garth
Moore, phone (03)348.8763 Chch.

HOLDEN DOORS AND SKINS 1956174,
patch panels 1956/80, tailgates 1962/80, bon
net guards, cylinder heads 149,253,308, tail
lights 1956/80, Pontiac trunks 1959, 1963,
1965/66/67/68. Bonnets, doors 1960,
1965/66/67/68, Lots of tail lights, suspension
kits, guards, lights bezels, hubcaps, wheel
bearings, Chev grilles 1938/39, 1941/46,
1949/50/51, 1955/56/57. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Ltd. (06) 835.4154, Napier

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wicklow St, Cromwell. Mem,

1930 DODGE "8" TRUCKED sedan,
unrestored condition. Runs and drives very
well, motor not original, easily restored or
use as is, Reg and WOF. $5,800, Phone
Kaiapoi (03) 327.6701. Mem.

BY TENDER 1926 HARLEY Davidson 60
cu.in, restored, plus partly built sidccar. Sell
separately or together. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. Tenders close 31
August 1994. For details send stamped SAE
to Box 120, Sallson 5450 (member),

UK CLASSIC SEARCHING SERVICES.
For specific vehicles, hard to get parts or the
unusual, phonc/fax J Forde 44-752-664-202
or fax NZ (09)525.2194.

BY TENDER CHRYSLER 1928,6 cylinder,
four door sedan. Going order, requires some
body repairs, spare wheels, engine, gearbox,
diff etc. Selling due [0 ill health. Highest or
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders
close 9th September J994, Nev Daue, 38
Ranger Street, Christchurch, (03) 385,2655.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many models eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, ChrysJer, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, Intemational,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons
for identification, Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1959 TRIUMPH SPEED TWIN 500cc bath
tub model. Open to offers. Also a 1958
Zundapp 50cc pedal start $\ ,500,00. Both
bikes are coneours place getters & h,u'dly
been used, Please write G Morgan, R D 9, Mt
Stewart, Palmerston North.

1938 FORD V8 STANDARD painted Ford
black cherry, total restoration completed
1988. Winner of VCC Canterbury restoration
of the year 1988, and various other concours,
including Canterbury Intermarque Class B
1988 and 1992. Genuine original mileage
90575 miles by three owners, 2000 miles
travelled since restoration. $20,000, contact
C.G.Hessey phonc (03) 332.7912.



WANTED
1916 TO 1920 MODEL T Ford car in any
condition. No body required or information
on same. Contact Tom Stephens, 3 R 0,
Oamaru. Phone (03)431.7708

ROVER GEARBOX 1928-34. 16 or 20
HP, 3 or 4 speed. Photo of 1929 3 speed.
Odlcr boxes similar but may not have gener
ator mounting on bell housing. Barry
Wilson, lOA Penny St, Blenheim (03)
578.1587.

WANTED FOR 1926 LEYLAND GH2
truck: Simms SR4L magneto, pair CAV or
Lucas fork mounted electric side lamps, set of
Lucas Kerosene side lamps and tail lamp, hub
driving dogs for bevel drive rear axle,
6.50/7.00/7.50/8.00 x 24 inch truck tyres, two
10 stud 24 inch truck wheels, parts book and
service manual for G series trucks or similar.
Grant Taylor, Maraekakaho Road, R 0 5,
Hastings. Ph (06) 879.8517.

ROVER GEARBOX 1928-34. 16 or 20 HP, 3
or 4 speed. Photo of 1929 3 speed. Other
boxes similar but may not have generator
mounting on bell housing. Barry Wilson, lOA
Penny St, Blenheilll (03) S7R.IS87.

HUMBER "12" 1914 WIRE WHEELS
wanted (1) or hub cap retainers (conical)
with Humber emblcm, 810 x 90 rims (24").
Also any chassis parts (gear lever. 4 spoke
wheel & box, axle & stceling parts). Please
phone Steve Hainsworth (04) 569.5302 col
lect or write 57 Wyndrum Ave, Lower Hutt.
Any help gratefully received.

NORTON SINGLE SPARES especially tin
ware and wheels to complete restoration.
Turn those surplus parts into cash. I would
consider purchasing an unrestored bike.
Contact Rob Brennan (09) 520.6622 collect
evenings.

WANTED FOR 1930 20/60 VAUXHALL:
pair of Lucas "Binex" style sidelamps, Lucas
"Owl eye" tail lamp, "V" badge with Griffon
for rear mudguard, 4.1 to I diff head and axle
shafts from side valve Humber Snipe. Gail
Shaw, P 0 Box 8145, Havelock North. Ph
1(\£\ 0"'7"'7 01""') ~L .•

FOR 1930 HARLEY DAVIDSON switch
assembly, complete or parts. To finish bike.
Ted Billelt, phone (07) 886.9083.

WANTED FOR 1912 UNIC: Rushmore
"shaking grate" acetylene generator and pair
of forged headlamp brackets. 8 J5 x 105
"Stepney" rim. Grant Taylor, Maraekakaho
Road, R 0 5, Hastings. Ph (06) 879.8517.

1936 FORD V8 COUPE. 2 rear shocks, cen
tre bearing for driveshaft or complete drive
shaft torque tube unit, interior window
winders or door handles. Phone Des Harvey
(07) 855.8696 or write 5 Hooker Ave,
Hamilton.

VETERAN 4 CYLINDER NAPIER parts
1909-1913. In particular carburettor (pic
tured) and steering gear. The adjustable rake
steering box fits to right hand chassis rail but
steering arm is on .Ieft side of box and bends
round under it. Tie rod is in front of axle.
Hicks, Hepburn Creek Rd, Warkworth. Ph
(09) 425.7015.

MODEL "A" FORD 1930 tourer, for restora
lion. Would consider a dismantled or incom
plete car. Please contact Peter Lyttle. Ph (03)
693.9080 or write to Box 34, Orari, South
Canterbury .

SUPERCHARGERJBLOWER, Rootes type
to suit 1.5 litre engine. Knock on wire wheels
or hubs/shells. Mike Crehan (03) 355.9462.

SINGER 11 HP CYLINDER BLOCK, head
or any other mechanical parts. Also 9 or 1I hp
radiator surround (early 30's). Mike Crehan
(03) 355.9462.

HARLEY DAVIDSON early twenties petrol
tanks desperately wanted, any condition or
parts. Also front wheel or hub, front cylinder
barrel. Phone Tony Ayling (03) 217.3238 or
write to 70 Chelmsford St, Invercargill. Mem.

FRONT HARLEY CYL BARREL. 120010
'27-'29. Can swap front HO barrel lOOOl '25
'29 with 7/8" or 18mm plug. Also wanted,
pair 750 HO barrels '32-'36. Can swap mint
750 barrels '29-' 31. P Wood, 7 Maxw'ell Ave,
Paoatoetoe. Ph (09) 279.9360.

CHEVROLET 1929-30. Parts, anything con
sidered especiaJly chassis in good condition,
windscreen surround for roadster, front and
rear mudguards, bumpers, headlight sUppOl1S
and interior door handles for sedan. Rear sec
tion for roadster or coupe. Ph (09) 579.3315
daytime or (09) 576.7252 evenings,
Auckland.

HUMBER SNIPE 1933-35 cylinder block
80mm bore. Ph Bill Macdonald (03)
359.5213.

VAUXHALL DX TAIL-LIGHT 3.5" x 3"
"0" shaped metal surround and lens. Auto
Restorations Ltd, P 0 Box 22273,
Christchurch. Ph (03) 366.9988.

FOR MY 1914 TRIUMPH 550cc single side
val.ve motorcycle. I require engine parts and a
magneto. Please advise what you can help me
with. Gordon Dawler (03) 365.7455 (B) or
(03) 389.1609 (H).

19" SPLIT RIMS for 1929 Desoto or 20"
Plymouth type. New or good second hand.
Phone (09) 437.0314. Wally Blllloch, 46
Beazley Crescent, Whangarei. Mem.

1930 MODEL A double bar full length
bumpers suitable for chroming for front &
rear or swap for 1929 set. Contact Jim Webb,
124 Ridge St, Tauranga. Phone (07)
576.1708.

WANTED TO SUIT 1912 AUSTIN.
Steering box and column as per illustration,
pedals, transmission brake or any parts to
suit, however small. Chris Parker, 45
Church St, Devonport, Auckland. Phone
445.7696.

KLAXON 12 VOLT WINDSCREEN wiper.
Must be in good order. will buy or swap for
same 6 volt in good order. Spencer Barnard,
ph (03) 332.3837 Chch.

BULLNOSE MORRlS PARTS: Tail-light
Lucas TF 201. starter switch (HSI), spare
wheel bracket and discs. dickey step, Eureka
oil gauge (O-IOlb) and any other dashboard
items. Ph collect (03) 439.5733, Stephen



NORTHW AY ENGINE AS USED in the
J917 models of either Oakland 34B,
Oldsmobile or Scripp Booth Bore 2-13/16" x
4-314" stroke. Complete motor, gearbox,
manifold or parts. Len Harvey, 8 Beacon
View Rise, Pakuranga (09) 576.8599.

OPEN ENDED S.U CARBURETTOR to suit
my 1929 Morris Minor, 1 inch dia horizontal
mounting, vertical butterfly, bronze body &
fuel bowl, alloy dash pot fuel feed to under
side of fuel bowl. COnlact I Barker, 49 Eden
St, Oamaru. Phone "collect" (03) 434.8789.

CAN ANYBODY HELP. I need early pattern
''Triumph'' carburettor and rear stand to fit
1913 TT roadster (fixed wheel) in ,my condi
tion, pair of usable J.A.P barrels for 1915
Royal Enfield, and Burman model "Q" gear
box to suit 1928 Ariel. Can trade frame,
motor. rear wheel and misc bits for 1929 350
s.v. A.J.S. Phone (03) 453.5871 collect or
write 26 Carson Street, Dunedin.

EARLY AA BADGES (or SIMU/R.A.C) for
public display - some swaps available. Lyn &
Terry Meadows, Blue Seas Motels, 222
Esplanade, Kaikoura. Ph (03) 319.5441.
Mem.

1930 RUGBY 407 PARTS, information, con
tact with other owners. Uses Durant 6-14
chassis, running gear, body etc except motor
which is a Continental W8 4 cyl. Being cur
rently restored, any leads wouJd be appreciat
ed. Contact Owen Jones, HoJme Station, 2 R
D, Timaru. (03) 686,4803. Mem.

BOOKS WANTED: THE BULLNOSE
MOITis by Barroclough, also The Morris
Motorcar, 1913-1983 by Harry Edwards, and
any other Bullnose Morris handbooks, adver
tising or related literature. Ph collect (03)
439.5733, Stephen Hinds, Private Bag,
Herbert, North Otago.

DIFF HEAD COMPLETE or rear axle for
1927-29 Chrysler 72 or 75 model. Has 10"
crown wheel, ralio 43-10. Ph (06) 378.6014

VCC MARLBOROUGH
BRANCH

Bi-Annual
Vintage Rally

LABOUR
WEEKEND 1994

22nd-24th
October

Entry Forms available from
the Secretary, PO. Box 422,

Blenheim

WANTED FOR AUSTIN 7 1934, wind
screcn complete. door. side and rear glass,
roof vent, and any other parIS. For 1938 Buick
Series 40, one boot lid stay. John Smith, 11 A
Eagle St, Wellington. Phone (04) 476.3250.

MODEL A COUPE 28-29. Rear section
including rear quarter panels. Also 28-29
cowl wanted. Phone C Boyack (04) 566.3693
or write 208 Waiwhetu Road, Lower Hutt.

OTAGO BRANCH
23rd Dunvegan Rally
1st-2nd October 1994

This year's event will be a
hub rally based in and

around Dunedin.

Invitations will be mailed to
last years entrants.

Anyone wishing to join this
list should send a stamped
addressed envelope to the

rally secretary:
John Allum

50 Hawthorne Avenue,
Mornington, Dunedin.

CHRISTCHURCH

SUNDAY, JAN 29TH TO
SATURDAY, FEB 4TH, 1995

Three Rally Tour Days
Two free days with lots of

optional activities

1st National Concours d'Elegance
Gra nd prize-giving Din ner

open to all owners of classic
vehicles regardless

of country of origin or age

FOR FURTHER DETAILS write to PO Box 9018, Christchurch. Tel 03-338 7764 Fax 03-338 3353



TUE SOUTULAND BKANCU OF TUE VINTAGE
CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND (INC.)

IS CELEBRATIlYG IT'S

'lOT" J ILEE
fROM 28 TO 30 OCTOBER 1994

Festivities will start with a Social GatheringI

followed by a Rally on the best roads in New
Zealand and a Celebratory dinner.

You are invited to express your interest by writing
ASAP to: The Jubilee Secretary,

PO Box 1240, Invercargill
Official Entry Forms will be posted out to those responding to

this advertisement.

CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC
P MEE CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND SWAP MEET

SWA T 7-8-9 OCTOBER 1994
Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand.

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" 3 St Marks Street, Woolston,
Christchurch 6, or Phone (03) 384-1456 or Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217
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~: ~@EA&~ ROTORUA BRANCH OF THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NZ INC I~

~ ~ rP ' 1995 NATIONAL NORTH ISLAND ~
'~ ~ ~ EASTER RALLY & ROTORUA BRANCH ~I
+-1 0 r; 25th ANNIVERSARY APAIL 14-17th 1995 ~~1
l~ A Rally which promises to be "Full of Surprises". Early accommodation registration Is ~l
~.,; essentIal. Contact Tourism Rotorua Ph 07 3485179 or Fax 07 348 6044.f

l~I Register early for the Rally and $$ave. Accommodation and Rally Registration Forms are ~~
I.~~ _ . available from your Branch Secretary or contact: Rally Organisers, p.a. Box 2014, Roto[ua. ~~l
,~ ROTORUA V.'V:C.C. Registration Enquiries Ph 07 348 2412. General Enquiries Ph 07 347 1874 ~

~ I ,2Sl!\,Anniversary .-. , • • • 1~1
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~TURNERS
~aUCf;.zo7ZS

LASSIC CA
-Is H 0 Wr'-

& ANNUAL CANTERBURY CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE

SEPTEMBER
3rd & 4th 1994

at
TURNERS AUCTIONS
32 MOORHOUSE AVENUE

CHRISTCHURCH

SATURDAY
9.30am to 8pm

SUNDAY
9.30am to 4pm

~

ADULTS $4
CHILDREN (5-15) $1
FAMILY TICKETS $8

SPONSORED BY

~~~~"II"U",.ltl1~~ZB

New Zealand

ClassicCar
Thr M.ag,uitlf OfClJuic And Colkrtiblr (m

- ----

ne SPORTS AND CLASSIC CAR ~IIRII~E
RESTORATIONS AND REPAIRS - Concour s Winnin Restorations

• Restorations to the highest standards· All work by qualified enthusiast tradesmen· Progress reports and photo record of your restoration
• 1 year mechanical and 6 year body warranty· Panelling handcrafted in steel or aluminium· Bare metal respraying to concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal· Bead blasting and metal polishing service· Engine, transmission, suspension reconditioning Classic car racing
preparation WOF issued, tune-ups, mechanical and electrical repairs· Detailing and valet, lubes and tyres· Importers of classic car parts

• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell springs· Shell engine oil, trans oils, grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,
Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather, pigment and lacquer sealer

resprayed. Results as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off / Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL SERVICE



Steve Owen
ndy Pannekoek

lac Tibb.
Peter Tibhs

Top; Re~ml/p;n1i (If, Ihe AlI'lJtere ROCld.
Le);: Mal'Kell.-:;e Pass MOl/umelll; left [)e.~ Vl/lIel/.

1 11 ". ' -----~~---'

1950 orton 500 twin
1929 Harley David, on

7-0 twin
King ountry Branch provided
lan Dougherty 1949 Arie) 350

Too Condon dro e the back up and luggage
tnlO. port wilh the use of Stev Owen's four
wheel drive van and covered two-bike trailer.
leaving teve free to pulverize Ihe outh r. land
roads with his very rare 750 Indian. whi h has
haft drive. four peed gearbox. plunger rear

. u pen:ion. and across the frame motor,
though still a vee twin. Ail the Tourprogres d.
the worth of Ted and his upport became more
and more appredated. n 1I on) for Ihe
ambulance .ervice for sick bikes, but for hi
organising skills in accommodation and meal
management.

DA I - TO BLE HElM 46m
Even the ferry crossing soulh wa. rather

spe ial, with a conducted lour of the engine
room and bridge; a wel ome surprise. ow if
ther wa. a hint of loo. e metal road. Peter had
it in hi... route plan. so the Omaka Marae. near
Blenheim. Wa! arrived at via Pon Underw od.
For many who were TU Iy in their riding 'kills.
the roule polished them up, and for some lhe
early sign' of mechanical woes were to
emerge. with magneto and arburetion
problems howing up on more than one bike.
But nobody wa left behind on the run into
Blenheim to . hare the club night with
Marlborough Branch.

D 2 - TO CURl T 'RURCH 210m
D ceplivel} easy on lhe map. Taylor' Pass

ut of Blenheim lhr ugh .ome rough fords.
and a hard jagged urface, which loosened
mudguards and caused more lhan one punc
ture. Running up the Awarere Valley. through
th Molesworth talion, down Jacks Pass,
through Hanmer pring .. and on t( end:1 very
full day as guesls of Canterbury Branch in ils
)ubrooms at McLeans I 'land. The term

"Clubroom:;" does nOI do justice to the build-

T
he Tour crossed to Pieton on
Wednesday. 30th March. and cm. ed
bat'k un Monday, 18th April. Between
Ihese dales. the as orted olleclJon at

two vintage. two po. I-vintage. and fourteen
po t war mtllorcyc\e. co erOO about 2300
mile each. with u further 100 10 150 mile.
added on for tho. e who competed in the S uth
I land Ea. ter Rally al Methven.
Entries from Wellington Branch were:
Lauric Anderson 19 4 B A SUO B33
lerry ppel 1954 Velocelte 500 M
lan Balty 19 6 BSA 500 Gold tar
Ton Bemstein 1957 1 600 twin
Chri Hartnell 1929 BSA V lo~r

Warrick Laing 1957 Or! n M)(} twin
Peter Millar 1960 Royal Enfield

750 twin
1941 Indian 750 S41 twin
1954 Velocene 500 M
1939 Rudge UI ter SOO
1953 orton

500 International
Les Thorpe 1954 J 350
Des Vinten 1952 AI 5()()
Mel W:l1ker 1960 AI 350

uckland Branch provided
Ruley & Colleen

Ganderton
Bob tJey



from the 5500ft summit. With brakes
work.ing overtime on the descent, it was on
down through the orchards of Roxburgh,
up to the green farm land of West Otago,
then back out to Raes Junction, and
Beaumont, to cross the Clutha by punt at
Tuapeka Mouth, and in to Balclutha to
spend the night as guests of South Otago
Branch. and receive another slice of South
Island hospitality.

DA Y 8 - TO INVERCARGILL 128m
and
DAY 9 - IN INVERCARGILL

Next clay, with wet weather gear on, to
Owaka ancl a side trip to the Purakanui
Falls. A visit to the petrified forest on the
foreshore at Curia Bay ancl a short stop at
Slope Point to record the most southerly
point of the Tour. Then a detour into the
lighthouse at Waipapa Point, and finally a
crisp run along the South land Plains into
Tnvercargill, to park all the sick bikes in lan
Ridd's Partsworld workshop ready for
running repairs next day. South land Branch
hosted the Tour for two nights and pro
vided a magnificent dinner for the first
night. What marvellous Clubrooms. A
highlight was the visit to the truck museum,
and also the visit to inspect the Branch's
veteran Darracq vehicle, down for repairs
after the Dunedin-Brighton veteran run a
couple of months before.

DAY 10 - TO TE ANAU 120m
With all the bikes running, including Joe

Tibbs' 1939 Ruclge Ulster Which had had
its piston repaired, a daybreak start was
made to get to Manapouri before I J.30am,
when the launch would leave for rhe power
station. Despite the easy roads through
T"l:~'~._.~'A "'T'". __ .. __ .• ..J """':£_1 __ . ~ .. ~..J

this challenging route to
Cromwell and the welcome
evening meal as guests of
Central Otago Branch.

DAY 7-TO
BALCLUTHA 140m

With the Easter Rally
behind them. South Is,land
Club Captain, lan Ridd, on
his 195 I Triumph
Thunderbird. brother Neville
on his 1922 Henderson four,
and Colin Mathieson, on his
1949 Triumph Thunderbird,
all of SouthJand Branch,

guided the Tour for the two days to
lnvercargill. A smooth run past the new
Lake Dunstan, a visit to the Clyde dam, and
to Clyde museum, on through Aiexandra
and out to Fruitlands, where a side trip was
made up Symes Road to the Mt Obelisk
transmitter building on the top of the Old
Man Range. The loose sUIfaced hairpins
and rutted climbs had most struggling for
grip and to keep momentum - so steep that
Colleen Ganderton had to jump off the
Norton twin to give Roley a chance to get
lln "np ninrh All u/(wth it f"r thp "lPu,~

became obvious. The Pass was "Road
Closed" but a scouting run showed that it
was negotiable through a massive slip, and
all bikes and the van made it out to the start
of the Hakataramea Pass. Another "Road
Closed" but this one seemed unnecessary,
until the first washed out ford was found.
The by-pass fords had rough approaches,
though not a lot of water. All the bikes got
through, and so did the van, but not without
damaging the tail-lights of the trailer. It
was a tired bunch which arrived at
Troutlands Motor Camp in Kurow.

DAY 6 - TO CROMWELL 179m
Dansey's Pass over into the Maniototo

was straightforward, with the Tour
regrouping at Danseys Pass Hotel.
Following lunch at the famous Vukan
Hotel in St Bathans. the Tour reduced its
AJS dominance by two with Tony
Bernstein and Des Vinten off back to
Wellington, unable to spare the time to

complete the trip. After
some meandering near
Matakanui, the Tour
found the start of
Thomson Gorge Track,
used last year by the Club
Captains Tour. Ruts, bare
rocks, gates, fords, sharp
climbs and descents,
gates, water filled track
and more gates are the
memories left behind by

Above: At the Dansey Pass HOtel
(All l:iritish bikes develop }lwlts out
side /zotels)
Right: Miners COllage Oil the
Skippers Road: leJi to right: Les
Thorpe, Alldy Pallllekoek, Peter
Tibbs.
Below: lan Ball\' (l/ the crest olthe
Can'id Range. . .

Easter Rally, Saturday was a lay-day for
some, spent on repairs, but the rest made up
about half the motorcycle entry in the
Rally. Most opted for the medium route,
but lan Dougherty chose for the long route
and found himself coming back over the
Lake Lyndon road again.

DA Y 5 - TO KUROW 154m
Not taking part in the second day of the

Rally, the Tour carried on to the 1110tor and
tractor museum in Geraldine. then in to
Fairlie for lunch. An easy metal road from
Cricklewood leads to Mackenzie Pass,

ings that make up the complex.
Molesworth claimed the first "offs" of the
Tour, with Mel Walker rounding a corner
on his 1960 AJS 350 to find that "someone
had removed the road". Des Vinten over
admired the scenery, and did a slow
subside into the roadside ditch, without
damage to his immaculate 1952500 Ajay.
Poor Peter Millar. on his 1960 USA market
Royal Enfield 750 twin, found its 2 gallon
tank a bit smalJ, and became "back-ups"
first customer for spare gas. The small
range on a tank of gas was Peter's constant
worry throughout the days ahead.

DAY 3 - TO METHVEN 115m and
DA Y 4 - SOUTH ISLAND EASTER
RALLY 100-150m

Christchurch to Methven, via Oxford,
Lake Lyndon, Lake Coleridge, and Rakaia
Gorge, was a straight run, and for the
gravel experts, a delight. With a two night
stopover in Methven for the South Island



some of the group had more mechanical
woes, and only just arrived in time. W,ith
no bik s to ride, the group became real
tourists, and enjoyed the trip across one of
New Zealand's loveliest lakes and the bus
trip underground to the power station.

DAY 11- TO HOLLY FORD I11m
After ovcrnighting fit a motor camp at

Te Anau, another early start was made next
day, running across to Milford Sound, and
hack to Murray Gunn's camp in the

Hollyford Valley. The Homer Tunnel pro
vided troublesome for several riders whose
bikes had lost their lights by then. Ever
tried riding in pitch black with only the
faint glow of another bike's tail light to
follow. Despite the sandtlies, the night
spent at Hollyford was one of the best of
the Tour. The camp mascot is a 37 year old
mare named lane, who proudly wears on
one side large letters proclaiming
"HORSE" and on the other side "COW".

DAY 12 - TO ARROWTOWN 195m
and
DAY 13 - IN ARROWTOWN 20-30m

Early starts were now established, with
the slow bikes heading off as soon as there
was enough light to see the road. The
weather had been so good that riders were
surprised to observe frost in shady spots
near Te Anau. After refuelling at Garston,

some carried on along the main highway to
Frankton and around to Arrowtown, with
the rest turning at Garston onto the Nevis
Road. Only [an Dougherty had been
through i~ before, and that was over thirty
years ago. so this famous old gold trail was
a real treat. Although considerably
improved over the years, the "road" is still
a challenge, with its 25 or so fords, and on
some pa;ts, a very jagged rock surface.
Eventually all straggled out to Bannock
burn. then up to the motor camp at
Arrowtown. for a two night stopover. The
spare Clay was spent by some on mainte-

Top Left: lUll {)oughely IVl/siles some {~(Ihe dUSI off
ou lile 71lOlIIsun Saddle. headillg for Cronllvel/.
Middle Leli: "Lcave all gale; asfo!llld" Bendigo
SlIlIio/l eu roule to Cram",ell, Laurie Alldersall
leads SleFe OlVell.

Belm.. Left: AI Ihe elllrallee la Ihe Homer Tunnel.
Top Riglll: On Ihe HolyJ;ml Road. Peler Tibbs leads
Lauric Andersoll. Les fllOrpe. Mel Walker, lan
Bally, and lerry Appel.
Above: The hislOrh' Cardrona HOlel 01/ Ihe road la
WlI/wka.
Top Cenlre: Milimrr mighl - SIeve O,V/m and cile
,rl1llSlIeni' V Anll\' Inrlirlll lIu)rfpl841 (/1 plwll'l

nance, but most went out to Skippers. Mel
Walker. upholding the honour of the AJS
camp, was the on.ly one to clo a bungy
jump I

DAY 14 - TO HAAST 180m
The once notorious Crown Range to

Cardrona and Wanaka is now sealed up the
Arrowtown side as far as the Terrace, and
only the corrugations on the unsealed climb
to the summit made the ride a challenge.
The gravel road experts had a ball on the
run down the valley to the Cardrona Hotel,
............ _ ~ ...j __ •• _ ~••" ..-... ~ __ -I .. ,L ..



Tibbs. After inspecting a wartime
Mosquito bomber not far from the Tibbs
orchard, the day was completed with the
long climb over Takaka Hill, a first for
many, to stop at the Rat Trap Hotel or in a
nearby cottage at Upper Takaka.

DAY 19 - TO NELSON 153m
With a final full days run out to Port

Puponga, a side trip to the Golden Bay
Museum at Rockville, and to the Pupu
Springs near Takaka. the Tour finished its
last mainland day as guests of Nelson
Branch, which provided a good turnout of
members, and a very welcome evening
meal. Several riders made plans to return to
Nelson for the 1995 National Motorcycle
Rally.

DAY 20 - TO PICTON 65m
With only the short ride to Picton via the

Queen Charlotte Drive, the Tour came to a
tame end. The enthusiasm of the partici
pants, their riding endurance, and the
underlying toughness of the older motorcy
cle, shows that super long rallies such as
Two Wheels South have a place in the
Vintage scene.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF
APPREG7ATlON TWO WHEELS SOUTH

MOTORCYCLE TOUR.
I wish 10 c,'press m)' thanks to Ihose involved
i1l rhe fOur. the Soulh Island Members and
bmnches anti also Ihose /1011 melt/hers for the
ereellt'lll Iwspifll/ir)', and willingness to share
/m:al k/lUll'letlge anti amenitie . with those on
tQ/lr.
A .Ipcdal II/(I/Ik.\ to SOlflh Is/mu/ Club lJ[Jwin
fan Ridd. For hi}, /lppon u/ld partir-ipfJIion in
the /(1111' rhlf Reputalion of Soulh Island
IllIlpilalit,v m "i.l'ito,..~ is indeed t'ol'l'eCI and
.frllly endorsed by all rhose on Ihe lour.

p Ir r-il.,)" T~, n",,,.H~;"'''''''

was back over to the Coast side again, to
lunch at Jacksons. then travel out !l1f()ugh
Moana to Stillwater, across the Grey river,
and up ihe west side of the river to spend
the night at the Blackball Hilton. Quite a
grand old building.

DAY 17 - TO MURCHISON 139m
After an easy run to, and a good look

round Reefton. the Tour galloped up the
Lewis Pass as far as the summit, returned
to Springs Junction, then went up the
Shenandoah Valley, as far as Frog Flat
Junclion. Then through the beautiful
Maruia Saddle and Matakataki to
Murchison for the night. Les Thorpe "lost"
the gearbox of his 350 AJS going up to the
Lewis, and his bike went in to the trailer to
give company to Joe Tibbs Rudge. which
had not survived after Te Anau. With two
dead bikes taking all the space in the
trailer, nobody could have a complete
breakdown. and fortunately no one did.

DAY 18 - TO UPPER TAKAKA 132m
The run from Murchison t.hrough the

Mangles Valley ancl over the rough track to
Lake Rotoroa, reminded us t.hat Peter was
still at his fiendish best. with the loose
metal remaining until rejoining Highway 6
at Gowanbridge. After only a few miles on
Highway 6, it was off to more loose metal,
and even fords, at Glenhope, to run up
through Tadmor to Tapawera. In parts. this
was the fastest loose surfaced road of the
Tour, with all bikes throwing up rooster
tails of dust.

After an interesting side trip to visit Bill
Tibbs near Motueka and view progress on
the full restoration of a 1932 Ariel 4 valve
500, and examine a fully restored 1954
Ariel Square Four, and 1953 Norton
Dominator 500 Model 7, the Tour proceed-

I l' 1

Leji: The '''B1ackball Hi/lOll" (more nil/chilli, lroubles?)
Top: the Mart/ia Saddle OIl Ihe back road 10 MurchiSVII. Peter Tibbs-dlases hrll BWI)':

end loader, working the river flats for gold.
made an interesting diversion. Morning tea
was provided by ex WeUingron Branch
members Alister and Philippa Gillespie in
Wanaka, followed by a visit to the Fighter
Aircraft Museum near Wanaka. After some
delay waiting for clearance to proceed
through road works, and stopping for lunch
at Makarora, il was on with the wel
weather gear, to ride in quite heavy rain
through the Haasl Pass to the Haast Motor
Camp. Such was the luck with the weather
that this day was the first that significant
rain had fallen. Many riders took the
opportunity to ride on down to Jackson's
Bay before returning to camp for the night.

DAY 15 - TO LAKE KANlERE 194m
The long run up the West Coast to

Hokitika, broken only by a very pleasant
lunch al the Harihari pub, was a bit boring
after the harder riding on previous days. By
arrangement, the group lined up outside the
video shop on the main street of Hokitika,
to give the locals an opportunity to view
the bikes. and talk with the riders. A good
PR exercise. Rest up that night was at the
Lake Kaniere Lodge, a fine example of a
school lodge. The only birthday of the
Tour, a 60th, was celebrated in style, with
a large cake, complete with candles, being
produced by the lodge cooks, much to the
surprise of the birthday boy.

DAY 16 - TO BLACKBALL 137m
After completing the loop round Lake

Kaniere, and back through Hokitika, the
Tour turned off the Highway at Arahura,
and went via the loose metal of the Old
Christchurch Road to join Highway 73 to
Arthur's Pass. After a stopover in Arthur's

. . ........... "....... .



Obituary
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SELL • BUY • TRADE
Send S.A.E. for free catalogue of

our extensive range of parts.

GOLDEN OLDIES
AND CLASSIC
CAR PARTS

85 Riverlea Road, Hamilton
Phone/Fax (07) 856-9351

NQW DISMANTLING
Some complete - some only parts

34. ustin Sherwood • 52 De Sot<! • 36
Chev • 48 lorris 1fl • 36 Chrysler • 52

Chevrolet • 51 MO Devon • 511 N Minor.
59 Vanguard ute • 5:l A3(j • 59 ~Ik 1/

Consul • 53 100~: Anglia • 36 Ford Vl8 • 55
Morris Oxford • 49 LlX Wyvern • 53 MK I
Consul • 56 Minor 1000 • 52 Prefect • 66

Hillman Imp • 62 Triumph Herald

THESE CARS COULD BE RESTORED
53 Anglia • 53 A30 • 52 Fordson pickup •

52 Humber Hawk • 39 Series E Morris • 50
A40 Austin • 34 Austin Sherwood • 60

Vauxhall Victor

Graham Wiblin

further nomination: instead he personally
nominated his successor.

Within the Vintage Car C1uh, Colin
Parchen was a worker. an achiever and.
above all, an inspiration. He gained immense
respect, not only for his input, but also as a
man of exceptional personal qualities.

Colin Patchett
1905·1994

Colin Patchett joined the Marlborough
Branch in 1958, thereby only missing its
first four meetings. Between 1959 and J973
bis name constantly appears in tbe branch
records as the holder of one office or
another. He spent eight years on tbe com
mittee, including two terms of office as
chairman and one as club captain. He also
gave his services as spare parts registrar,
librarian and branch delegate to the national
executive. No one has ever equalled his
record of producing the branch newsletter
for ten years, nine of them consecutive.

Over the years Colin owned a 1916
Buick, 1916 Over/and, a 1928 Austin 7 and
a 1923 Austin 12/4. His restoration of the
Buick was the first major restoration under
taken in Mar/borough. The high standard
of its restoration set a precedent which con
tinues to this day in our branch. In all his
cars, he rallied extensively.

Colin's knowledge of cars and of local
motoring history was outstanding, and he
was always ready to give advice or infor
mation to anyone. Many newly joined
members were grateful for his enthusiastic
encouragement.

For many years his home at St. Andrews
was a venue for meetings; tbe 1962 National
Penzoil Rally was organised from his
lounge. The first Marlborough swap meet
was held on his front lawn in 1975. The area
where it is now held at Brayshaw Park is
appropriately named "Patchett's Green".

Colin and Bunny's hospitality was not
confined to local members. Out of town
members travelling to railies north or south
would call on them. on their way to or from
the ferry. A great puhlic relations exercise
for both the hranch and the province.

In 1973 Colin retired from hranch
administrative duties. and two years later
was elected patron. A very active patron he
was too I He joined in both the social and
motoring events, to say nothing of his
annual appearances as Father Christmas.
After ten years as patron. he declined



'In which we join a club and I become Knight of the Road'

GATE CRASHER

Judgeford and trials at Makara. J remember
one hill climb meeting at Parkvale Road we
went to, which, by the way, was on a farm
owned by Wally Kilmister. I did not have a
bike, as I had sold the Coventry Eagle and
I was looking round for a bigger bike.
George, my cobber, had two bikes. He had
just bought a nice Cl 0 BSA and he also
had a 1926 Indian Scout, and said that I
could take that to the climb if 1 liked. I
thanked him and we all set off for Karori. I
took it very cautiously as I was on a strange
bi ke and also I did not want to damage it,
so the others all took off and I was left
behind. Coming up the hill to the shopping
centre at Karori I was pulled over by a
traffic cop who happened to be Mr

Radford, the cop that took
me me for my licence. I was
trying to think what I had
done wrong when he said
that I was riding very well
and that the council was
running Cl scheme called
Knight~of The Road and he
was making me one. 1 rode
on up to the Climb and

__-,'-wc ... joined my mates there, they
all thought I'd "got a Bluey"
because they had seen
Radford pull me up. I said 1

• didn't get a bluey, but I
showed them the award I
had been given. There was
dead silence and I found out
later that they all. had got
blueys for speeding. so I had
the last laugh. Here are
some of the riders and bikes
that rode the Parkvale Rd

he war was at last all over and I
flew down to Bougainville in a
Douglas Dakota. After being

there a couple of weeks we boarded the old
Wahine and came home to dear old
Wellington at last. 1 was de-mobbed from
the Air Force and given the princely sum of
£27- 10-0 gratuity which bought me a new
suit and having got a job I managed to get
enough money together to buy a little
Conventry Eagle 2 H.P. two stroke as this
was the best t.hat was offering at the time.
The Army had sold off all their bikes, and
had only a few Army Indians left for which
they wanted .£ IOta .£ I5 each, and I did not
want one of them (they were looked upon
as rubbish). Now I wish I had boughl a
couple of them, however the ... "'"'!""

Coventry Eagle wa.. a nice
bike to ride and never let me
down. With two wheels
under me at last I was able to
get round and meet myoid
mates, two of them t.he Hart
boys Jack and Bill both had -.-....=-.

bikes. Bill had a BSA Sloper
and Jack had a 1923 AlS.
One day up at the Harts place
my cobber George Wheeler ...--_.
said that the Txion Motor
Cycle Club was meeting that
night and we eould go and
join up. We did and what a
grand lot of chaps we met.
Men like Bill Bowe, Kevin
Back, Rex Jane and Hori
Young. What grand meetings
we had. Beach racing at
Waikanae, a grass hill climb
at the end of Parkvale Road,



Opposite Top: Speedway machine built by L.B.
Southward in the early 1930's - from an OHC
AlS.

Above: An early Harley Davidson outfit.

Phorographsfrom Ihe Southward ColLeclion.

Opposite Bo((o/n: "N.z. Police Panlhers",

Matchless; Bill Bowe, KTT P"'!!'I'lI"llll!""""!'~~!'""!"!III!""-------~--~'!!""!~"models. At Tim's shop (Sutherland &
Velocette in Harley Peashooter Wilk.inson) we used to park our bikes
frame; Joe Tomlin, Rudge; Jack and with the rear wheel into the gutter and
Bill Hart, Rudge Eckill Langford the front out in the road. At this time
Ariel; Bruce Abernethy, BSA Gold 1 had an Ariel Red Hunter 1937
Star. We did not have knobbly tyres model twin port OHV and my mate,
in those days so we put chains on the George, had an Ariel NG, the 350cc
back wheel. The hill was a wee bit Red Hunter 1939 model. One night
hard to get used to, as one came we were a bit late getting to Tim's
down a short steep rough road then and George managed to find the last
turned sharp left at the bottom and park among all the bikes, and I had to
then straight up the hill to the top, so park mine by the entrance, behind a
one could not open the bike up too parked car. In parking, some of the
soon. fast boys used to come in then slide

Of all events we held at Parkvale, the rear wheel round into line with the
(which by the way go back to the parked bikes and on this Friday night
early twenties) we never had a Abbo (Bruce Abernethy) came flying
serious accident, but at one meeting, in but he left his turn a bit late and
a chap had a go at the hill on a 1940 Indian up again and start to come up the hill, rear wheel hit the first bike, this hit the next
chief. He managed to get half way up and again, and said "Hey, what's Bill coming one, and so on down the line until about
his foot hit the foot clutch after hitting a up again for?" How wrong we were for it twenty bikes were all lying in a heap. With
bump and in trying to get going again he was our Patron, Sir Len Southward. Len this Abbo flew up to James Smith's corner
shattered the motor. Then he tried to turn had been out somewhere and had dropped and in those days there were no malls, and
round and in doing so he lost control of the in to the climb and had been talked into the corner used to have a traffic cop on
bike and it rolled down the hill turning having a go and here he was coming up the point duty. He heard Abbo coming and
about three times. The tank cap came off hill on the "Velo". He had on a nice blue waved him on. By this time the lads had
and the petrol flew out and onto the hot suit, white shirt, and he looked quite funny come out and picked up their bikes and
motor which of course caught on fire. We coming up in his white shirt and blue started up, and when Abbo passed the cop
all tried to put it out but it was a losing bat- waistcoat, but boy did he get a big hand he was followed by the twenty bikes. The
tIe and the bike was burnt out. A sad end to from the crowd. I would like to tell you poor cop must have thought the war had
a good try. Now attending club meetings here what we motorcyclists did on a Friday started again. They never did catch Abbo,
for a while one got to know the note of the night in Wellington. After the war there he was just too fast for them.
different motors and bikes. Tim Wilkinson were three main motorcycle shops there, Well that's all for now, next issue we go
had made a very potent bike. It was a Tolley and expense (sorry, Tolley & beach racing at Waikanae.
Velocette KTT motor of about 1930 vin- Spence in Upper Willis Street) who were
tage in a Harley peashooter frame which the BSA agents, Thomas H. Oates the
Tim's mechanic, Bill Bowe, used to ride as Douglas agent in Farish SlTeet and also
Tim at this stage had given up riding. In Sutherland and WiLkinson at the bottom of
about 1948 or 49 at one of the Parkvale Cuba St.reet, agents for Ariel and Triumph
meetings Bill had made a couple of climbs, where Smith and Smith were. On Friday
one of which had given him the fastest time nights we used to go round these shops and
of the day, when heard we the "Velo" start talk to our mates and look at the new
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* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRUIMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas AVeN
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.
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0$30 Rust to Reality
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tag - All you need to know about this exciting '70s British VS

sports car - Part one of a two part history of Austrian cars by Hans
Compter -An in depth feature on a museum in South Taranaki whose
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• Rust to Reality
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FORMERLY FORMERLY IYF-

PEARSON'S
MODEL 'A' FORD PARTS

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR PHONEIFAX
& MAIL ORDERS

Phone and Fax (03) 388-1316
9 a.m.-9 p.m. ~

~O. BOX 15114~

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
for your restoration requirements

- IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS
OF MODEL CA' FORD PARTS-

FOR OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND

11.
CUSTOMERS-SOUT.HERN AGENT

PHONE (03) 486-1815
(!)

EVENINGS BEST

~ Tel/Fax (03) 323-8132
" Mobile (025) 322-041

_ P.O. Box 970 Christchurch

Model 'A' & 'T' Parts
Jack Porter - Manager

For all your Model 'A' Restoration
requirements

Business Premises and Store:
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch

Hours:
lOam-lpm Thes, Thurs and Sat

Other times by arrangement
SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY

STYLES
We welcome our busines

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARlBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

--
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Telephone Orders:
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